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typeo; the progreestive. liberal-niliitied
men of the great West will never sanct-
ion ouch illiberel, fa-
tted...km."
Then look at Ansa., a State made tip
of new (misers tool inimixratit•, from all
parte of this votintry, South, %Veto amid
North, as well ne from Sweden, Gentle-I
ny, Kiuglatimi and Ireland. It is perhips
the moot co•inopolitan State in the I.n-
143n. It to cii tiltnolVeatern population.
It is a conglomerate. It io a restless,
free-thiiiking, enterprising, pushing
people. Yuct this coutitry of l'ilioniets,
c onfederate*, Scotch, I rt.h, Germano,
Tore, giallo, Kentticklatio ami Homo
her., is prohibition to the very core,
amd enforces her law succeestully.
But the ehjector urges that even Kan-
sae is lot a repretwiltative State, because
she contains so many itiocordant ele-
ments; her population is a great mov-
ing caravan rattier than R settled coin-
nititilty with fixed ideate Look, then,
at Kelitucky; solid, conservative, slow-
!retying, otiose populatIon is hardly
disturbed by the Inroads of immigration
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(Ceassaumr•ted
The Prohibition quadrilateral.
---
The res., lit Prohibition triumph in
Christian, Po largely due to the deter-
Mined inel attintrailly tuganised efforts
III women tit the highest social Posifh"".
has been the theme of such general com-
ment lii the presa, that • brief hole of
the greet movement may be of Interest
LU many readers of the Nice' Etta.
The prohibition movenwitt, which has
become the current topic of discussion
everywhere, differs in erveral respects
from the old time temperance move-
nimits The manse mu longer relies upon
moral suasion. The motive of princi-
ple still lives., as vigerotis ao ever. But
the ertitlimnt has now t rystalised for
action through the aviary of the law.
Law without • lavorsble sentiment to
bock-n-11ra dead titter. But-whim pith-
lie *rudiment Ilse hewn educated lilt to
the point of demanding the passage of
a law, the will of the people becomes
overpow tug as the .weep of an ava-
lanche anti will bury all opposition in
riiiiim The war on alcoholic drinks has
been kept up with great peroeverence
by individuals, by chlorites and by vol-
untary socketed, for many years, until
the iroti of public sentiment has been
made hot by emitinued striking. A re-
markable result is before the public
against which it would be folly for  
It abut hIs eyes. The prohibition move-
metit is no longer local but general, and
it invokes tin. strong arm of the law
with tremendous energy.
Look at the present situation. In
Maine, representing New England sen-
timent, prohibition begun by General
Dow,i. glottis,. as old as the present gen-
eration. It is the law. Anti, heyond
question, elthough often evaded nod
sweretly violatt .1, a, all other lawm, have
been since law-making begat), it is a
actieal stoles's. 'inc. the thread-bare
Joke goes the rounds, telling how a
young man from New Orleans paid a
visit (Al his relations in Maine, anti how
the uneleitirat treated hiui from his pri-
vate bottle In the barn, and how the
cousins 000n after treated him from a
bottle hidden Iii a distant field, and thiel-
ly how the gooti_auot, takits trim affec-
tionately by the band, gate him a heavy
*nig out id tit r private dreamer, so that
the rollicking Creole wsua.1 up hie first
day with his Mettle kinomen in a rip-
trorituie drunk. Stich stories are ouly a
I ugubrious attempt to battik, and the
aunie la piahmily oil the a rOlig Side ol Ilie
Mouth. The truth IS th It limjuiatr-ce lug
io carried on iii Maine with the greatest
difficulty and apprelienaioti, iii the dark,
ii disreputable nooks anti corners, and
that it is ',either safe nor faeltiottable to
smuggle it. So much for the success to
legal prohibition in Maine, 'the Puritan
side of the Quadrilateral.
Nobody will dispute the statement
that Georgia wise a truly retire/lent/give
southern State hi ante-bellum days, by
vii tue of her tumblers, customs, institu-
tions and vast Move-holding and Imlaut-
lug Her men and women had
the true chivalric sentiment. A good
sprinkling of the fire-eatiug element ex-
isted in her politics. Georgia was noted
for her militia master., horse-roc.-s,
eard-playiug and duel* Beeldes these
characteristios, she was au much a laud
of rich resources and enterprise that she
was justly cail;e1 the "Empire State"
to the south. In Kitimat every conceiv-
able par Licider ol political awl hoelil
life cavalier Georgia was the opposite
and antipodes of Puritan Maine. Yet
for all tills, for years past county alter
county in Georgia use ...heeled lett, the
ranks of prohibition until almost all the
counties and cities in the State. includ-
tng-the greet city or Atlanta, are etn-
%TORIES OF TN! STUMP.
These Campaign Speakers Manage te
!late Little Fan,
New It erk Tribune.
Gen. George A. Sheridan. of Unitas
alimlots had a wide experietice as a po-
lities, speaker. The stories he tells of
occurrences on the stunip and of en-
vomiters with public men are listened to
eagerly in groups that gather ammod
him when he appears in public places.
The General tells of aft Interview lie had
with Gen. Cheater A. Arthur, when tile
latter was nisnaging the Republican
campaign in this ;State. When lie eame
back he called at headquarters to report
to Gen. Arthur, who *eked him how
much the committee was indebted to
htitai for his expense's. Gen. Sheridan
replied: "1 have $35 left over from
the check you gave me for expellee'.
The Cot ttttt liter does not one me any-
thing, hut I want to say that I Was up
In Poteitam the other night to make r
speech. There are just eighteen Demo-
crats in the town. 'they tell me that
no Ikuiocrat was ever known to attend
a Republican meeting there. I had my
$80 overcoat stolen. It tenet have been
stolen by a Republican. If the Repub-
lican committee feels like 'debug tne a
flew overcoat I shad (mushier du. at,
count square." Gen. Arthur laughed
anti quiently %rote out *ii order on a
New York tailor tor an overcoat anti a
new smut of clothes, oat tog dint hme pro-
1100441 In maintain the integrity of the
Republican party if it took all the
clothes hi Gothatii.
W hills stumping in Ohio a number of
years sgo Gen Slieridnii had with him
ILA Alternate opeaker I111111 it motile% lila
slow oboervation. The Generel had a
favorite story which lie vies in the habit
of telling to his aiiiiktioeii, and which
invariably provoked uproarlotio laughter
and tipplevine. Several appointments'
hail been filled, hen one day lila com-
panion said to Gen Sheridan : '•I would
like to ask a favor of you 1 vrould like
to have yeti let in. tell that story of
von rm. iii my Speech to-night." The
tibmeral kindly coneentel, hut intimated
at the Pattie time that a great deal of the
•tory emboli/tett lo the manner in which
it aura is I,' plosion was el-
etnely conthiert that he could tell It hi
ouch a manner as to evoke the due ap-
piens* lie took the platform at night
and at the proper time poweetted a itli
All attempt to tell the General's story.
He began in the middle., told it hod'
*aye, al ii wound it iip en flatly that liOt
even a smile Wits pro'.oketi on the face
of the moat litirtior-lovIng man In the
audience. Alter the libretti% la as over
OUT iii ftspeaker mod it. the
General:
"Nil yin; lirsr me tell that gory ?"
"Yes," said :she' Man dry ly.
"Well, iIii you notice that (but-re Wag
not a tingle smile In all the audiettee
"Yes."
"Well, I say, Sheridan, the audiences
to which you havo told that story have
always laughed heartily."
Then there was a silence toe ilie Prolee
oft% 0 or three inintee, during ellichilds
conipanion was in a brown at tidy, out id
which he waked up with a remark
whic:i nearly took the general off his
feet. Thio is what tie oak!: "General,
It is remarkable abut a differenee there
Is in audiences."
CROUP, WHOOPING C00011, and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's lure. Sold by .1. R. Armistead.
 -410. 41.
A Keaturky Grave-Yard Older Than
('olumbus.
Portsmouth O.) Tribune
'Fite north a all adios old flidiati fort
on Capt. William Killen's Ginn, in
Gremitip county, Ky., is isow being
partly deotroyed by the South-butte rail-
road contractors, it beteg imi do. is ay
of the proposed railway. Work a as
comnienced obi it Saturday mortiiiig.
Seeemil skeletens of a bygone rave were
unearthed by the um yive
Smart Tempters.
"Papa" maid a little sick Twenty-
third ward girl, %twee father had
bronglit her a drink ; "papa, can't you
get some 'reek water? Thia tastes
withered."-New York Mercury.
BrIghtlItar-ohl girl la a Iowa
near by, who was to give a party, re-
marked to her father on the morning of
the eventful day that she thought the
children must all be conflux, for she
hadn't received any "regreterations."-
Cortland Stsmiarti.
In Miss Edith's school, the other day,
the reading lesson contained some ref-
erence to "a ferocious Gaul," anti, de-
siring to have the expression fully un-
derstood, she asked its meaning. There
was a moment's silence, when a bright
boy arose and responded : "Nesse,
ma'am, it means a terrible lot of cheek."
-Pittsburg Chronicle.
A little 5-year-ohl boy ruahed in one
Jay and saisi to his. slitter: ,)-loamo-boy
steal a crabapple frt in a basket down
town." She " What will be done
atilt blue?" lie coolly replied: "Noth-
ing as I can ore. No one knows it bait
Ine nnil God. I shan't tell of him, but
he will get R hard time with Goth alien
he mitt's. '-I hi Wien Advocate.
Bibbby-Ma, you don't w•itt Me to
piny With wicked boys, do you? Moth-
er-No, Indeed, Bobby. Robby-Well,
It one little boy kicks another little boy,
hitut It %kited for him to lick hien
hack ? Mother-Yes, Bobby, very
wicked. Bobby-Then I don't play
with Tommy White any more. Ile's
too wicked. I kicked hint this morning
and lie kicked me back -Harper's Ba-
z in
There Nati a baby born Iii a little aids-
orball neighbor-11mA to the north of the
city lately, and considerable cut-lot/By
was manifested in the new comer by •
email group of boys, ranging In years
front sl to 12, who conotituted the entire
boy population of the ibeightiorhood.
"lo it it laby ?" one of the 13 year-olds
asked. -Yes." • 'Good enough. When
tie grows up he eat) helong tit our base
ball club, and by 'n by there'll tw /moth-
er baby around here soinewhere, anti
pretty soon we'll have a tiiiie!"-Itostuti
Record.
The- Verdiet taanhaess.
W. !vs:tilt, Druggist, Bippue, Imi.,
teetifitot : "I can recommend Electric
Bitters RS the very twot remedy. Every
bottle still has given relief in every case.
hie unto took SII hiottles, as iii Was mired
of Itheisniations of-ton veere'
Abraham liere, druggiet. Otilo,
affirms: "The beet tolling medicine I
have ever handled In my 20 years' ex-
perience, is Electric Bitters." 'Dome-
unite of iithera have edited their testimo-
ny, So that the verdict is 11114111111011S that
Eleettle Ilitteri1 (10 cure all Marlowe of
the Liver, Kidneya lur Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at harry 11. Garner'o
Drug Store.
l'hocesens of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that In most
touter, Ills a symptom of tiliwased kid-
ney- a and liver, which plasters and lo-
tionacannot heal. The twi.t and safest
remedy is Dr. J. H. McLean 's Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 ner bottle.
 Mica headache, salad 411 the atomaeli,
billiousness, 11111111ea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Or. J. If. M e-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney l'Illets.
Val a vial.
WHIN nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. .1. H. MeLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1.00 per bottle.
Elromumx to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of disc-saes of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Or. J. II. Melwan'o Liver arid Kidney
Hahn. $1.00 per bottle.
- Ito ativerwe of the sickly season ren-
der yourself impregnable; • nialarial
atmosphere or Redden clange of temper-
ature Is fraught with danger; use 1/r. J.
SIclesei'm Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of ninny
lives; this annoying emnpiallit may be
cured and prevented by the niece-
*hood tote of Dr. J. H. MeLeati's Little
Liver and Kidney Pillets. They are
pleasant to take, ho larger than a pin
heed, •ttii are the ladies' favorite for
biliousness, haul taste in the mouth,
jaundice, for letworrhea and painful
metiatruation. 25 cloths a vial.
Psesoes a ho lead a life uf exposure
are subject to rhetiniatisni, neuralgia
41111 lumbago anti a ill tinti • valuable
remedy in Dr. J. 11. Mcl.ean's Volcanle
011 Liniment; it will banish pain and
atibdue indanonation•
F•it better than the harsh treatment of
inedicinee which horribly gripe the pa-
debt and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by milli yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Trieste are meny accidents and die-
emirs which affeet stuck and emote seri-
ous iticonvenWitee and lots to the farmer
lit his a (irk, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr J. 11. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Iv you suffer pricking pains on niov-
log the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and the, your sight *Pak anti falling,
you otiould promptly use Dr. J. H. Me-
IA an's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25e, a
box.,
THE MARKETS.
-
corrected by CltitaLlte McKee A to
lioraitiavItta. K v., N.v 16. led
Fork, Moll
Bacon suit-,. scarce. 
--- MAW,
HAM., osugar cured). 14415
Hams (countrY le • - -
-LEM- 
,
• • - - 
41.1
Flour, Fancy, patent - 
- .00
Flour. standard - 
- - 4.50
Dram, and .iliiicstuff, lotie than an lio. Is
Corti Meal. 76c
Pearl Neel. - - 
- 99
New orlearis Molasses, rnacy, 70
Candles, star. its -
Butter u
Ktgrk ' '
Houilit, tier gallon,
(rits, per gallon, -
Clover seed, -
t ut nails, retail, -
Beans, 'lac), per buidiel,
l'ala/a, per buebel, .
Beans, 1.1ma. per 100l11141; -
Coffee, green, golden,
Coffee. good green rio,
Coeur, Java, -
Cheese, goo I f ar tory, -
Cheese, Voting American, .
Rice. .
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, No. -aikido+ aliil numermis other boties were clarified. New Orleans,
111..140a to the eti clime ti'. Cie plow. j Granulated, - 
-
The sk ti 1 14 'n ere of a thfferent shape I, :aliti.Khal."::::,56b.u.stri..1' -
a nil apiwarance I  ally found in the I Lake 5 Mobile,
vicinity belore. 'I he foreheads were
wide:toil tapered doss ii to very ghat')
ilia peaked chine. The hack of one
skull was crushed in as though it had
been struck by some heavy blunt inotru-
setuls, -probably. Another eia-ti
sioticable for the thicknese of the bonebraced in the movement. The Puritan ;sere, It is tioa the thing for gaellionable just r the crown. At this point
and Cavalier walk arm ill arm and their young ladies to etch and paint on wood it watt about half an inch thick, bin hi-
unit- i silk. came (hitter as it neared the miter parts.eatidi-eoid is l'r
Fenirth for the nest two years as theyhave n the two past they will muster
over 54X1,t100 votes in 1888. 'Ilds is •
sharp fact whom. point is not likely to be
blunted by kicking against It. The wo-
men Ire Pruhuibltloutlsts, iimiatiiuittumsly,
I lie whole weer til the t 'lurch is ell.
listed hut the cause. An orgatilsattesi
wisieli Is inspired by the isoodestitieted  
dal and religious feeling of this (votary
Is mit likely to be seriously interrupted
in its ebtirse by the resolutions of a few
thousand interested dealers. Diana of
Epheslans was great, but she fell before
the eloquence of Paul.
-• -Ms sits
Facts Abed Leaden.
Letter
Rome has ton ell many Roman Callus-
lice as London; Dublin has fewer Irish-
men than Loteltei ; Edinburgh less
Scotchinen ; and Jews! why all Judea
has not one-tenth as many, atid it grows
every day. Every four minutes makes
e_bIrth-sven *Idle I spend two hours
this thirty babes Will have
been born Eel twenty deaths will have
taken plata. You thiiik of it; the even-
ing paper that remota the births anti the
tirade,' of the preceding four and twenty
hours must give 300 seperate hemp.
Verily Ropy." and sorrows are a multi-
tude. Its streets. It is 3,500 mile. jour-
ney from New York to San Francieeo.
You can walk say tweitty iiilleo tlar;
a hundred days 2,000 utiles. Well, it
would take y011 175 days at that rate to
make the trip. But 1,011l1011 11/14 7,01.10
miles of streets', anti if you took thus-to
(or it morilleg walk at the rate of twen-
ty tidies a da), you. would have to %all
*limed a year-and more than it year by
nearly fifty days, if you were to lay tip
Sundays. And if you were a thirsty
sort of traveler and couldn't moue a drink-
ing-shop-don't be alarmed- the 7,000
nines has five and iievetity nalleo of drink-
inglehopo-publics they call them. So you
tired not think thirot.
how do these tomple live F-as ouu to
by eating. They eat a hit. I can't go
itito figureo, but you eau tithe your slate
and Utile up boa untie- hi they se allow
every day, for In a year these 101noloit
folk* swallow do* ii 500,000 113E1.11, 2,1100,-
(1110 2011,000 calves, 300,000 townie,
8,1100,0(5J head of fowls, 500,000,000 Ita
of fish. 560,000,000 potted& of oysters,
200,000 lobsters-is that etiough to fig-
ure 011? li not, there are some million
tons of canned goo.l.; tot end of
fruits and other muff, but not to spoil
your appetite talkitigof below atiti peas,
mid 50,000.000 Implode of wheat, we
might as well forbear. But hoW do
they wash all this attiff dime, you might
tell glad to know. Look sharp. It bike*
200,000,00o quarts... ui hirer! A iitrea
lie'er about the glee Of the Wapele
would not etiffice to quench the eommon
thing. But inore than this, they drink
10.0e10,000 quarts 01 rum and 50,000,000
quarts ot wine-the wine, the rum, the
beer-260,000,000 quarts 'Arty water?
Some for eprinklitig streets', about 150,-
000,0041 of gallons daily. Tall illg telt
the eater for sprinkling, cooking,
arid !militants, and the actual drinkhig
•upply is desperately small. But it 11.
English, you Allow, and there is no use
eityltig a word. Any temperance peo-
ple? Yes, plenty of them, but it only
itermed to make More drinking for those
that art. mod. 'file supply Is about so
large loci has to be ciinsurneti. True,
the Govertinimit says there is a sad (ed-
itor off of late In spirit revenue • but it is 
difficult tome wiere. You see more
drunkennesa in an himr in 1.0tithiti than
Oil the entire etiiitinent of 1.:u ropts-ell
Asia Oilman in, and Africa, too-in a
ter. But London is a great city-nod
very thirsty. You go to Liverpool or
Glasgow--go to lovely Edinburgh, or up
to dull, or Leeds, Ilaticheater or Inver-
:woe, and it ie just as hail-deep drunk-
enneras anti areper, daunting sins than
drunketineoe, rampage In the streets.
What can you say ? flub.!' Oil sabhatit
ay. Nit Silt t abst. uiii s foaun.i
in all the orld as in these cideo I have l
named-that. is trout inidelght Saturday
t.ight, when all the dem+ and boozing
keno are cluissol in froid, till Siindsy at-
o.n.o.-in at 0 Su/may-von can't get a
cup of coffee Suinlay morn in any public
offee-place.
About Wows.
Julio,. Lind is Wt.
Mies Kate Field Is not • believer In
prohibition.
Instead of painting plaques anti PIM-
The bones were very well preserved,
"Alt," says one, "that nary do in The fortune 01 Mrs. Mark llopkins is 
the length of lime they
Maine atid Georgia hich ere extreme estimated at $10.01,0,000. It was all made . moot have been buried. They were
foond ;debut two anul a half teet tinder
the surface of the center of the wall.
'rite bodice moot all 113Ve been buried
about the /tame time, as the bodies were
all 'doge together niel all in &hoot the
same state it preitervetion, The heads
were Monti toe arils die South, or inside
of the wail, and the feet in the 111410-
site direction, toe arils the Ohio river.
A email jaw bone, evidently a child's or
WAS f0111111 hi)' one of the melt,
IA/ WI.W11 Were Stith cli mugl utg several
teeth. They were very bright and
dean, and Of 11 Very pretty nhape.
The tome is a perfeet square, and the
base of the widls cover VA (-My *errs;
there are four breaks or openings in the
walls, which were probably left for
gate-ways. The walls range in height
trent about eight to tifteeti Wet and are
twenty or twenty five feet thick at the
ba:e.Vtio built this fort, is a queetion that
has bothered the heed if tunny. and it
will probatily contilitle to do so for a 
time to rOnle. It IA knotian to have
been occupied by the French as early as
,750 and 1750. But it could not have
hero built by them, for many of the
elder hiliabllanti remember seeing trees
which could not have been less than 300
or 400 year" old, "wilding on the wattle.
The bones and implements which have
been found by perione digging It anti
of shy kind, either foreign or from JildIct""slY hi tr eletqlo" IP"rim'a" lit the aroiltid the fort are toddler Indian ..onAmerican my Is'.
French, but of 110fIle people who provedoilier State-s. No one will deny that
lienterky has bond population. It le
Qiieen V letoria What would, if left away before the landing 01 ColUctibtla.a 
to lteelf, be red hair ; but the arts of her mthe far famed laud of fat cattle, fleet limirolreeser have prevented tbio tact ill AT 11 Al'KING t '11C0 11 can be sohorse*, prize mules, corti, tobacco and front being apparent. NIA leen.* Shiloh's t•tire. WeBourboii a h'sky. Even here Probibi- hair seems to he telly "randy." guar-alike it. Sold by J. It. Armistead.timi adviowes 011 all sides, county nit .
• ...ses •  I t Is repot- to-A thud the divorced wifefalls lido line a Ith eimiterful
entimoisom, anti conservative Kentucky of ex-Senator Taiwr ii' living quietly at Mt". 1,0610 Stallion) devotes
rowing determined to tomplete the great 
Denver, Col., and has taken good era de time sill money lit the cause of
education hi California. She has putcart. of the $100.000 e hich die got f Prohibition Quadrilateral.
It ass • C. t  y I lig duripg ilie imobatiti that she 10 noo a million- in succreolul otwre tion four large kin-
dergartens. arol her lateot benefaction isrecent tnefuorable electicin, sire. 
the eetnh11•1 "et of a night St•11001 fortioll isIs carry C`irietiari county, It can A protilitient society laity is said to thrj'e smi "mop bop, u.,1,141,,1
carry evety county in Kelitiith)." All have inv, tipel a temitiliie dancing mime the stables ,if Iltpn 1„,1„,0i.examination of the poll-hit-ohs of the va- which is arrauted to come untied at
rictus preeln1:14 of Chriotlan 'unveil that 
Telegraph cletk (emoting over tele-the While vote Was eitlit slnitist Stilld for
gram .-"To Mr*. Grabtwt, Margate:prohibition, met that the better chews of
II ear-w 11-grief- death-of -A utit--cokired voter* as lit the seine way. The 
Judith -Will -In -our -favor. Twofamous distilliog county of Bourbon 
worst* too many, sir." Mr. 0....."Ehtvoted the same wav. M any other colon- 
?-11 ni - it ! Oh, - frill-, lookties /ISO'S isl•sli a similar 11011411, amid it 
here; cut omit 'with grief!'"keik• very mut 11 as though proltibitiOti
bait come to stay.
It aid be imereating to examine the
Prohibition vote for Dog and 11188, snd
note Be rapid growth.
Indiana
Ohio
W leennein
Pennsylvania
ealiforola
pew Jersey
New York
Hearse
Michigan
Cotnnecileut
1414,V07 9611,f116
It the 11.4.hlhitiotilets continue to galn
by her late husband in the t entral I a-
eitle railroad.
Mitts t'levehind does not think she will
be able to visit the Whine House this
winter iin account of the preostire of her
literary duties.
Last spring, Mrs. l'ai I. of Liberty,
Mo., lost a gold ring Iii her garden. '1 he
other dui her soil pulled up a large sum-
flitter grow ing there, end tight] v emir-
Cling IOW Of the roots a as ring
through Vl 114'11 the root had wow th
e-ytar old girl in Florida ilropped
her kitten down a ern over filly net
deep, and at her rumen entreaty her
father hie ereit her down liy the well
rope. She got the kitten out all right
mid was' pulled up again tianip, lint hap-
'my -
Little Mary Doke, of t •lattton, Ala ,
not yet 7 years old, ham 'darted an Infant
petered, and chit rgel ten cent. a nimitli
tor trachlug little Ulls-is their A, It, Is.
A correepondent tells al( a recetit ltd I
at Macon, itt which there u a* not a
lady- present whuo wore a ohm. larger
than a three, ami most of them %ore
two's.
Lady I litirchill'o boiler tIll glees her
ati allowance of $15,11410 a year, it gi ewer
part of which the lady is said to apply
least six tittles every 11611 11011r. It le
ret.cmunentled only for thole. oho are
blessed a ith small feet.
A schoolmistress, teaching at Coles-
vide, N. Y., was pald $3 a week. She
went to live at the hotow of the trustee
alio had Reed the rate of pay. sn.tl she
was soinca hat Puttied to learn that he
had octets's] upon $11 a week so the t ostof
her board .
-•••10. •
The Caesarlso Method,
Nan Havels, Cords., Nov. 11.-1/re,
Bacon, Ives and Samford yesterday per.
formed the delicate and difficillt opera-
tion of delivering a child by the (MAR-
Ham, method. The mother is Mrs. Blake-
ley, of this city. Mrs Blakeley was
eery Iliw this morning. but Dr. Bacon
gives some assurance that she Wilt IT'
cover.
Londoe to undouboally the best city In
the amid for bong ruins. it is estimated
that there are 800.000 reviler theatre-
goer" Ito the city, and 30,000 visitoraeme-
ry day.
W I LI, TOI! SU FERN with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint Shiloti's Vital-
izer he guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Armistead.
W•annenYou, Nov. It-George W.
I,androm Was to-day appointed Store-
keeper in the Second Kentucky district
at Calvert City.
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Late, 7 bushel., - . 
- - - 3 25
Potatoes, Irish, per Medici, (seed,. - 60
Swect: settrirr, per bushei, as
Weekend, Ni,. I, per lot, - 75(f 1,25
Mackerel Intends, N. 3, . . 5,7N19,51
Lemont., per dozen, - • el
Orange., per dozen, .
Apple*, tier littered, choice IX
torn in ear. per barrel, 11.1111
Oste, per oufthel, - 50 to IN
Hay, per cwt. (clover) - 4021122
Tor otlity„ per ewt. (timothy) 
- 
80
Hides., dry, lint, 
- 106.1066
Hider li11134311.• - - •
Tallow, •
Beef Cattle, grew 
-
Hogs. Inn. -
121
• Mete
• 114tei
Louisville Market.
Locia•itta, Noi 13, legBurreit-
Country pseitages 10 to 13
Dairy . to
Creamery 
 SW to
BE.% Ns NI) PEAS--
Kentucky 
..... ;
..... ..
Slant picked tad, mad
rICATII SIRS-
New . ............ . 43
ixed 
 lir team
FLOU R-
Choice patent, whaler wheat .16.00 to 5.15
Choice Minnesota . to
Plain patents . . 450 to 7. 00
straight.; .... . 4.16 to 4.23
Clear 
 • 3.71 to 4 OD
Bottom grades 
 8.00 to :1 26
PRA /V 'MONS-
Masa Poan-Per bbl. I) 50
B•covi-per lb loose
shoulders .
Clear ribtudes e.e6
Clear seIEW 8.33
Shoulders „Novnin•I
Clear rib sides
Clear sides „ 
  7,75
Ltati-
t holes leaf
Prime steam
vroaa (Allan 1111•111-
Hams . 13013)4
Breakfast baron
Shoulder. .. 
  f)WS
Oman Haar-
Louisville 
 13 to lit
Chicago and Pt. Leal*  to
W an aT-
No I Red 
 TH2r73
No, I Logistician 
 711.74
colog-
ne. mixed ...... 11114e
No. I white 
 44.5
Ran 
 444
1•TII-
No. 3 mixed
No. white ins
RYE-
5.1 . ....... . IStoGO
LOVISTILLII LIVE 11TOCE uallgEr.
Carrta-Good extruslitpplag, or
export rattle
------5471  to 450
Light ehipping ..... . . 371 " 4 00
Oxosi, good to extra 
 500 " 3 14
Oxon ermines and rough  
 I in " 'le
Bulls. good 
 I 60 "1%
.tor kers 
 II 00 "500
P',....terv. good 
 500-- 3 50
Butchers, best 
 
 111111 "310
laulchcra, medium to good  
 571 " 5 00
Butenerit, common to niedlum 
 b " 110
This, rough steers, poor sews aad
scalawag+ . ISO "2 00
Iloos--Chotee packing sift kesebars 470 " dual
Fair to good butchers .  400 " 405
Light medium butchers.  4 15 '• 4 116
550
et (NIL-
'dear medium, Restock, 16.14 to r%
I ssome cletatag in
A veneWIS  SP
Finery, flostatlesea ..... 111 loin
Hurry, ['steak y 21 tole
Black ...... to II
Tub- washed 
 55$s551(
tiKNetut1-
Good to prime 51,40 to 11 10 per lb oe ar-
rival, for claaa large loots
Prime Let
Prime dry tette! 11)4
No.1 " "
HAY -
All 1-1motby trod to pr ire. 115 to III 60
Medium to mired ses to 10.01
hew Thessalay 
 . 9.161 1111.111
CITY DIRECTORY,
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopktueville Lodge. No. 57. A Y. A II -
Meet. at Masonic Hall, 34 story Its Thompson
Block, Ist.,ielotellay night in each month
Oriental t hapter. Ti,' 14, R. A.. Si -Slated
convoc anon 3.1 Mono's) of each mouth at Simon-
e. hail
Moore Commandery Ni. 6., K. T - Meets 4th
Monday in each month in NI usioic Hall.
lhe.al Arcanum, Iliq.kinfiville mined, No,
534.-Meet.. hi and ttli Thurels). in each month.
Moayon Council, No. hosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall hi and 4th Monday in each
month.
hristi•n Lodge, No. R30, Enighta of Honor.-
Lodge meets-
Kvergreen Lodge, No. 38, K. of P.-1104MM
5m444a. Thurstleys me reel, mouth
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Mean IM Mao-
day in '.very month.
Knights of the toilden Cross -Mee% SIM and
third Fridais in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. bland 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 14, 1.1). O. F.-Meets
every Friday night all ti. 0. r Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. Si, I. O. O. IF.-
bodge inert, let and 20 Thursday night.
V. Si. A -Itoime over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main an.1 Eighth. !Booms open on
Tuesday, Thunslay and Saturday evenings (rum
Ito 10 uclork.
COLOREI) LODGES.
Union Benevolent Sorlety.-Lodffs meets let
•n dad Monday evenings in each Moat Houser
Iltershinerp H•11.
ereedoin Lodge, No. 75, U. B. •.-Lodge
meets on tat and lii Tumid& nights at Posteirs
smell-
Mucus-bra Temple. No. le, S of F -Lodge
meets It anti 401 Tut...days in Pesten** Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. leek 0 U. 0, of 0
• -I.‘xlge meet. ii and 401 Monday nights in
Hooter A Overshiner's
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,(1. 5.0 of F -
Lodge meets let and 2,1 Wednesday night at
'looser A ()et-shiner's Hall
11408i•
/T 
IClle
RAM? 
cerr-
laustreet, Rev. J. W.
Preetridge. paatcr. Sunday School every S..-
day mornina. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
IIIIIIT1/111 Cncac11--Ninth street, Eli.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
ne.ilay evening. Regular services eusiday
morning and evening.
M. K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
.7 W. Lem is, pastor. Service* every Sunday
morning mei e•ening. Sunday School every
Sun-lay nmrning Prayer meeting every Wed-
ge...lay evening.
Preebyterian hurve Southern Assembly)-
Ninth tree' -Rev. W. I,. Noun*, motor. Reg-
ular Service. every Sunday Ramming at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:20 P. Si. Sunday
.eh.i 
m sabbath orning Prayer
rm ..7:nest ng every Wedneeday evening.
3iral Preabyterian hunch-corner Liberty
and Se•enth streets Re•. Montgomery May,
pastor. Yervicese every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
in , end T o'clork. p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wedneeday
ev"iniCatholic Chum-eh--Ninth street-Re•. R. P.
Foshan. pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Ctunberiand Presbyterian Church-Re•. A.
C. Riddle, pallor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:11e each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:90
Rpiacoeal Churcli--Court street, Rev. J. W.
Ve•aele, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven olcioek, A. Si., sod 7:1110 o'clock
P. Si. every Sunday Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman.  Chapel.C. Si. E.
Church, II A. Ntewrart. motor; Sunday School
at 9 a. in.; preaching every Sund•y morning at
11 a. in and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night lhos meeting Friday eight.
tioraiwavii.ta erotic OtuSOOL
Open .,n Tuesday and Fri-la,, except during
vacation, from la a. rn i.i 4 p m. Free to an
pepila of the Hoek inaeille Public Sehools •b3ve
Lb.- fourth year gry.le. Annual fee. Si to •ll
others C. St. Ingrate'',
Librarian.
COUNTY OIREeiORY.
clucurr utntsii.
3im% Monday in March sad September.
. . Judge.J. R. linter)
Jae. ft, Garnett Covaimeawealties heA yff..
. Tat Brown. .. 
 
Clerk
John Boed
QUARTERLY Coca'''.
'‘Foilurt‘hnlorZan 
Judge.
Monday la •pril, July, °fibber and
January.
COUNTY COURT
First .it Monday is sack 
meti
A. II, alert-is ...... Presiding Judge.
1 n 01. W . Pa• rue,., County Attorney
John W. Breathitt.... County Clerk,
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thiel Monday la °ember and manse% to call
any time by the convoy Clerk.
HOPKINet MLR CM COURT.
Tblr.1 Monday is November, February, Mares
sail .A71.1urrliirnarEnh.tg. ,rmou
City •ito:auraileoriji..
so tern
H. W. Tibbs, Lieut. 01•11 an Seventh
street, ORR, Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRA19011.
Olken oft hunch Hill Grange 
. 
No. ill P. of
It., for IOC Si Ft. Klux, W. 111;W. Ii. Adams,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; 11' C. Stows, W.
14; J. A. Wallas*, W. AM 15; F. Si Pierre, W.
Chap; J. Si. A-lams W. Treas;_.1 A Brows-
ing, t0 y ; (1. 'IR. Piero., W. K; Mlle
Rosa 'made, Ceres; Mum Limit, Owes, Pomona;
Miss vale non; Seem Weak I,.
A. 5; MI= Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY 4 ANO1.
°Seers ot Carey Orsege, No. IS. P. of Ph for
Thee. I. online, W. W.; L. 0. Oareen.
W. s• The* Urtuw. W /*Marie Joon C.
dothey. W Chaplain; Jae. J. elsart, W. Stew-
eel ; Walter Wartehl, W Aret Steward' IL V.
elves, W. Temeater; Whalen Hoary, W. See-
retsry: Chem F. Joekeee, W. Gals-keeps,; er
Kea. Jas. J. Steer., cam: lfrs. rase. Gramm.
ressiewa: Mrs. Whisk» Helm Mora; Wes. S.
ç. leroasagh` Iltewardese• Yobs C. Dogleg,
Illuelesse Agee.. (image aleees 15t 5.4 15
lay la wash swath
etz Timothy's Annotuoment !
For the next two weeks we will offer some startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Skirl Wrips, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at $8.50, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4.75, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Astrican at $6.00, would be
cheap at $8.00 One lot French Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.50, good
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to our large assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 25,30 and upwards. We positively guarantee to save you one-
half on children's Cloaks at every price from $1.50 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets-!
10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2.75 a pair, good value for $4.00; 10-4
Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, worth $4.60.
We are still selling that extra size comfort at 60c.; a still better one at
75c and the best in America at $1.00.
Remember we are headquarters for
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
.1. GI. 3E-XGorci.,
DI•talt iv -
Staple and Fancy
MIES.
A full line of Goods at close prices. Country
produce taken in eschanpre for geode
The only house in town that keeps
Micarcle e,xxd. r'en.ce Poeta.
all aa.1 see me at my stand on % irgin'• St.
between toth astI lith.
AYER'S
gue Cure
Never fall.; to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districto. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when used In accordance
with dIrectIone. It contain, ti,, quinint
mei not only neutralize.. Miasmatic poison.
but stimulates the 1.1i er to healthy net toe.
gist.* tone to the Stoma and promote5
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .iyer 4- Co.
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the siildect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer'.4
Cure. Taken according to
direction4,It will never fail to
curs.
J. B. M. HI'..YTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRArARAD BY
D . J. C. ATER & CO., Lovell, Masa.
Sold by all Druggists..
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Ad wort Nine Bureau,,
10 Spruse IL, Kew Ifevek.
Send toe. toe I 00•Pego 11Piumplvie5'
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
11/1.701\TX711Eir-a.
(Formerly with John Moayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
-Has Past opened with a till, sew Fall Steel et-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And will not be undersold by anyone
11••ing just opened In business for myself, I hope to bare my old friends give tee, at lea*
a part of their patronage.
MAX lofENDEL.
MNTAIL.1%flES-17XXIJOE11 •
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
A Ni)
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
sue-cessful heemese merltorioue Many of the best book -keepers and busies.. men In (-helmet's
(vasty graduated at ibis old Itehatile Commercial School. We teach in the mist
thorough manner Rook-Keeping of every description, Rosiness and
ore•roental Penmanship. Racine.. t. &Imitations and
Mathematic., temente* Terms and
Actual Rua nee.,
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The yenng was of to-day eanset do himself Justice without unsling every effort to oblate •
a thorough Buehler Iltdocatioa. If yea expect to be either a Mechanic., Martufaetnrer, Ranker,
Merchaet, Lawyer. Doctor, Farmer. Clerk. Book -Keeper, or eve. as Reline, a surer road to sl-
ims(' success. in say of these departmeste of trade will be fouled Is getting a Bruise= !Casea-
tion in onr college. This is as shiminte fact. Ladies received upon equal terns*. School ogee
all the year relied. St•Ssals eau ester at Ray time For terns, Ste , apply to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind
Bryant 1 9r1"5 za€:". 1-11"71114'
•ND
Stratton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Third and Jefferson Sta. toulevIlis, Ky.
Emma .aa Kia pa Rai. SANK IMO, ritomonsmis r. MMI05RT.3111/111 Ms IMPS.
marries, AMITINIMMTIC, etc
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble le ob-
taining situatioas.
HOME } Instruction will be given by mail. lap,.,. your spate Wars awl
obtain a practical educed...
STUDY. 41..dlallreso Oollogrop .A.larrts.
TIIETIII-WEEILY Elit
_
Gamier -Jeurnal replaing the pH-
1.1114.1611111tia 
Garr ramie el the trodide 
Le.e Third
- 
lit -- dietriet as tolloe•
" lite inatirity if to • Mil mitter,
when they 1141 the power to name a
sew mast, deliberately renominated
Rhea and presented the district to the
Republicans. ere ination wu •
blow stralaht ill OM tnnolUtIll
sense. It sae alt set of foolliactiti.e.
utiparalleled iii ii ell intrusted a ith •ut h
a responeibility and a is.scriti.* of their
pan) intereets 0,1001 prnin1n. at Ono in tin-
wortty of sus h a trust.
-VS* disgreretni fuggle 1,44-thu4
"%lege than the ete dim, of Minter to
Coegrese. It show ,lial Ilne• III 
In ion
tlr l'alUlnItIolr %In" her lit I ,C• .1 II ere
unfit lor the pi they and
should he perinancta I y re t It-cut front
leadership ill the party. It also showed
that Mr. H110,11 IP not the mall to he hon-
ored by the mot) hi the was he deaires
He had it in his power not only to elect
a Democrat from hie district this fall,
but to make himself invInt ibie hereaf-
ter. But he nobly threw both his own
chances and his party 'it Ititereats assay,
-andle ts safe Ti, say that -ne4ther heNW
Judge Halfwit, can hereafter be elected
to Congreas from the rhird district ; 
for
Judge lialaell, whatever lie may tote.
shown himaelt wining to do Co harmo-
nise the party before Oin renottiiiiatipla
ust Rhea, spoiled hie future chances by
sulking afterwards."
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Railroad lirewth.
The Remiss .1 11.
AN- Era primly ow PebilsMq
JOU RII11?, - • Whoa
111111MINCRIrrilleINII NAVIES.
Tel- Weald, New Ors, use year, :
N le
sits somas. t IN
IL... mostha, :ft
Weekly New Era, owe year, 
I tit
•• •• six mouths. :TI
•• four months,
ci.re SVCS*.
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RealOy, la elute of I,. t £ t tel
sea, • tee
4.6.1fIll KATES.
We have arranged wan the publistuers 
of the
Dewspapers gamed below to furnish t
be Tat.
Wangtir 4ev Ell• and say or allot 
them at
Ins follow inglirates free, of postage, 
Sul nub..
enribere:
Ted W HILT Nair Cal and Weekly Co
s-
ner--Joureal - 3
Weekly Canoeing t ommerelai - •
Daily Lottenrille osumercial - • 
- 1
daily ConflOrJoureal
ilasday Conti*, Journal 
-
Weekly Evans, die ourier - -
Weekly Kvamville Joureal - - -
Farmers' Home Journal, Louisville -
Weekly Ilasonic Journal - - -
Weekly New York sus - - -
!teepees Mutely Magestime 
-
arper's Weekly -
Harper's Baser - -
Harper's `louse Pees* -
Peters:ma's Magasies- -
Kclectie Magnates - -
Veiny Keegan' Pon
Weekly Kissing Poet
iumnier• Lady's Hook -
Saturday Evening Poet
New York Ledger
Ceatury Magazin* 
It. Nichols.- - - -
re. Current, Chicago - - 
-
C1114-11a0111.1Seturday Night sad New Era
rhantoreet. Illo.plagazine and New Era
Detroit Vile Pram and New Era
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Alabama give, more than one third
of all tier revenue to public sehools.
Haven,elaryce colin and shoe manu-
facturer of Haverhill, Mitsui., ha. failed
Ile could not keep body and soul to-
other.
Ohio county gave 777 "Dry" majority
at the late election. The three 7's beat
XXX. It has long beets called • lucky
number.
In Davies. county the new crop of
tobacco has been told at $6 for leaf and
$1 for trash. Devises has a large atuount
of frosted tobacco.
Eider H. T. Wilson, of Dallas, Texas,
a fine pulpit orator, took charge of the
Harrodsburg Christian church last Sun-
day, at a salary of $1.500 a year.
The people of Hodgenian county,
Kallaati, are so Bathetic that they hung
a forest tree with Purple, the other (ley.
It was all because Sam Purple murdered
his wire and two children.
A church census taken in London on
Sunday showed an attendance of 460,000
people in the morning and 410,000 at
at night. There were 6,070 person, at
Spurgeon's Tabernacle las the evening.
Immense excitement in Rusaellyilke.
The Post-master General has notified
the poet-master at that place that hie
eonimiseion will expire December 13,
and expectant patriota suiff Use all
eagerly in response.
A $10,000 maiden...* at lotrobe, Pa.,
was completely wrecked on the 11th
inst., during the absence of the family.
by a natural gas explosion. A house
has a slim chance to escape whet' na-
ture's huge gaa reservoir takes a whack
at it.
The chemists uf the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington, have, made a
dlacovery in sugar making which will
list:ream the yield of sugar 50 per cent.
Ita application will have. a powerful In
"Oak V Ova" is Ou he the same of the
Piesitlent's esoustry ha me, so called
from a doe grove of oaks on the ground*.
Sees' err die is-c. of *deer§ ty end
e sutliquasa.. Slice tIm ong elajo -up
in south Carolina, negro.a have
joinoll the churl+ and there are MOOD to
follow. 'flue earthquake is a go at BM-
al ito.tructor.
a
A single tell :le uS Ayers S .rsaparitle
• ill totablish the 1111.1LAI ut thin. lumlIclue
as a blood purifier. Many thoiteautis if
people are esrly cured tat og04.1, &ilk-se-
er by the faithful use of this reusedy. It
Is uiteteualtall for the CUM of scrofula.
The total railroad mileage of the Uni-
ted State. at the close of 1885 was 127,-
729 mile., Its '-tat, ortresiored by the
amount of 'stock*, and debt, teas $7,811.-
533.690. During 1833 there were 331,-
427,088 passeagers carted a total ul
(slice of 9,I33,1u73 933 miler, the average
trip of each being 23.99 miles. 'lite ton-
nsge truffle fur the year squalid 437,-
040,099 tons, with au i average haul of
112.46 mike. The *rose earnings were
$772,368,S&S, an intimater over 1884 of
$1,883,915; the net earning*, $269,403,-
931, or 34 r..14 per cent. of the gross. For
interest $141,426,033, end for dividends
$77,872,106 were paid.
During the present year double as
many mile* of line have been emietruct-
ed as were during al. of last year, and the
approm h of cold weather has not actu-
ated as *check upon this industry. The
South share. iii the movement. 'the
'greatest activity is in Fiords, with
Alabama and Georgia coming next.
Kentucky and the Carolinas are doing
fairly well, but blissiossippi and Louis-
iana are, as uatial, rattier slow. In Te
as-a hie+, however, is ranked among
the new Stittee-:hie extension of mile-
age is as rapid as in any other portion
of the Union, excepting Kansas.
The greatest wild pigeon roust in the
United States is just now located about
tweedy miles north of Tahlequah, I.
T., In Going Snake district. A man
just from [lore says the trees covering a
mile square of timbered land are liter-
ally as full as the limbs will bear at
alert with these birth... Mallows of
pigeons are there, he says, and at night
when they come in to roost they make
noise like mighty thunder. Bird men
say there are only two droves of w.id
pigeons now in North America. Tide
is the larger one. A great many people
are encamped around the roost engaged
in trapping, netting and killing them
for shipment, which they are doing by
the thousands.
It takes • woman to stab her rival to
the heart with a cambric needle. So
thought Mrs. A., of 4'hicago, who re-
cently attended a reception at her friend
Mrs. B's house. Mrs. A., appeared in a
view gown of very fine anti wonderful
texture, which quite surpassed anything
that ever been made into a dream for a
Chicago lady. Mrs. B., gave a re-
ception at her own how a fortnight
later, to which the same people were
attended
fitsence in the sugar market, and clomp a
great reduction in prices.
Dr. hunter, R- epublican Congressman
elect from the Fliiril Congressional Dis-
trict, says that it is untrue that he ever
voted in !fess Mexico or SW a citizen
of that territery. lie expresses surprise
at the report that, 51 r. Rhea intends to
cohost his eligibility to a seat in Con-
gress.
There is 110 fund to pay for lighting
the torch of the colossal statue of Liber-
ty in New York harbor, and therefore
the young woman in bronze stands all
alone in the dark, by night, except
when the man in the moon keepe her
company. We suggest that the New
Yorkers pipe her with natural gas and
let her ehine.
A correepondelit of the Paducah
News after praising ()war Fortier ex-
travagantly asye "Stone, the pretense
Conereestnan, is an enigma-a luau.
nation.... We suggest thet S:one is
find cousin to tine "donde*" which hit
Goliath between the- eyes, and full
brother to the womierfnl stone men-
tioned by the prophet Daniel.
Mr. James E. Murdoch, the aged ac-
tor, tell, that once during the war he
went to see President Lincoln. "I'm
too busy to see you now, Murdoch,"
said the President; "your business will
have to wait." "But, Mr. Lincoln,"
replied the actor, "I've not come on bus-
hing.. I've conic to tell you a good
story." "Oh, If that's it," said Lincoln,
"it's ell right. Go ahead with the
story," and lie settled himself down ail
though he hadn't a thing in the world
to do but listen.
A ierreapondent of the Cin. Com.
Gal. says: In conversing with a Ken-
tucky river clerk yesterday he told the
writer that since local option was in
force on both shies of the Kentucky
river from the month almost to Fratik-
fort steamboat* are kept busy carrying
jugs of whisky to the thirsty oativea,
who come to the boat with their empty
tug In one hand and twist of long green
in t'other, saying: "Cap'n, bring this
jug back from Madieon with Use best
ticker you kin git for medicinal purpo-
se*: 'troop a dollar anti a half for the
gallon. Fake oust the Irate please."
But the vigilant proltibltionista will
moon catch 011 to the jug trick and then
they will run Kentucky river "dry,"
and iry up tit...hope
SLEI. 11.ms 14114HTn, made miser-
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
ki the remedy for you. Sold by J
Mrs. A. On entering Mrs. B's parlor,
Mrs. A, beheld all the upholstered fur-
niture in the room covered with pre-
chvely the same material as that of the
dress with Clich she had startled her
friends two weeks before.
The A:mead:meat
nicsou, Nov. It -the ceninitts-
tion .1 •inennient prohibiting ronv set
...mitres!' labor iii thie Stale a as lost by
about 8,000 votes.
_see-
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you
need for l'onatipation, IAN. if Appetite
Dizziness, and all eytnytoms f Dystpep
sta. Price 10 anti 73 &vets a bottle. 'Sold
by J. R Armistead.
The may Jame Bag.
jedieliedlilter-(at cam_nieeting)-1
wish I was • Jut e bug.
l'erson-W haffor, Sister Snowball?
Sister-So I could fly ter de heabrely
mansioes.
niggell, tevilliet k.
ketch ter twliosti suit let* t Wen de
o ...do -ream. Sittings.
l'ilere are et-cures lit perwies a lei are
suffering from some I te to of blood ulleor-
der or skill dlarave, sileli as Scrofula,
Boils, etc., eitA.. Alter a practical le*
B Garner emery that Acker's. Blood
Elixir a ill eertaissly eure all such dis-
eases, including Syphillis awl Rhetinia-
dem. It is not a patent madmen, 1.ut a
ecientide preparation. He guarantees it.
•••
Blair Speaks at a Colored Fair.
Rat-sums.- N. C , Nev. 12 -Senator
Blair, ot New Ilampshire, addressed the
largely attended said highly attic eastul
iteinetral fair of the rolore.1 people here
yesterday. The large audience ineliel-
tel the peop'e of holt races, lie urged 111,1)7czmENTs 1
the colored people to educate them-
selve* and &rendre land. Eiliwatien
anti laud ow nerehlp lie declared to he
the elements of allimeaS amid power.
A Common Cold
Is often the %weaning of maw ave.
toes of the Threat, bronchial Take.
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance
of early and effective treatment manta
be overestimated. Ayers Cherry Pec-
toral may always be relied upon for the
speedy cure of • Cold or Cough.
Last January I was attacked with a
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre-
quent exposures, beuense worse, finally
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough
soon followed, accompanied by pates in
the chest, from whit hi suffered lutenist).
ty. After trying,.% &nous remedies, with-
out obtaining relict, I coinineuced taki
ng
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, and was
Speedily Cured.
  
iL ant satisfied that this remedy eat ed my
We.-Juo. Webster, Pew tucl'et, IL I.
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia.
presenuug dangerous and obstinate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ills in-
structi".na were followed, and the result
was a rapid and pertnelleut cure. -
IL E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
Two yeans ago! suffered from • severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. Icons
'mired various phystiluns. and took the
medicines they preacribed, but received
only temporary relief. A friend induced
mato try As-era Cherry Pectond. After
taking two bottles of this medicine I was
cure& Since then I have given the Pec-
toral to my children, and consider it
The Best Remedy  
•
Bottom Dropped Out.
FOR ONE WEEK
-ht
WILSON, 111 CONFECTIONER
Al ins sti oppumde Mei it 
Hulot.
KEEPS CON VT iNT1.1 HAND A 
VI•1,11, sUPPLY lit
Co=..lectio=s., Fr-La.its,
AND THE
.11h. alla ak rfh
Cash Customers Can Get Spacial Bargains : Fresh Bread
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinnor Sets 112 Pieces. $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
Ilepdrick's Chin Hall, No. 22 N. 4erry St.,
WAIF. es A1211111. Illaaager.
for Colds. Coughs, and all Throat and
Lung diseases, ever used in my family.
-Robert Vanderpool, Meadville, Pa.
which., being neglected, grew 
worse.Sonic time ago I took a al ght
settled on my Lungs. I had a hacking
cough, and was very weak. Those who
knew rue Iwo eonaldered toy life to be
in great danger. I continued to suffer
until I commeueod using Ayer's Cherry
l'eetoral. Less than one bottle of this
taltinble medicine cured me, and I
feel that I owe the preservation
 of iny
life to its curative powers.- Mrs. Ana
Lockwood, Akron, New York.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one great remedy for all dietaries
of the throat and lungs. and is more
in demand than any other ineulk-ine of its
class.- J. F. Robert*. Magmata, Ark. tf
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepsred by Dr.J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowe
ll. Masa
and by an Druggists. Price $1; iii bott
The speaker made no allusiOn to Kb ed-
ileetion hill.
Markle:ea Armies Metre.
THE HEST SALV It Iua the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sorel., Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped liande, Chit-
blaine, Conte anti all Skin Erupt loos, sod
poeitively cures Pura, Or tiO pay req4ir-
ed. It is guararteed to give perfect sat-
iefaction, vr,money _refit-tided. Price 85
cents per box. tor sale by Harry B.
Garner.
ThIrteee for Cleveland aid Bialys.
Nt w York World.
Last Saturday nirtif, at the dinner
given by Commissatuuaer Webb, tit Wash-
itigton, to l'resident Cleveland. the ni-
nes. of Juatiee Carter caused thirteen
guests to sit at the same table.
dent Cleveland was euperatitious about
It, so Mr. Webb sent tor Id. son to make
the number fourteeti. Ot the none
night Mr. Elkin« gave a dinner to Mr
Blaine thie city. The sheens* of one
of the itivited brought thirteen dinner*
to the table, and the deficiency was
mute ttp hy a tifalt Oil Mr. Ellin.' fam-
ily. mla may be regarded ass singular
coincidence.
For lameback, side or chest, use Slit-
loh'it Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
I isles'', Cana.
CITY OF MEXICO, Nov. 11.-The ills-
eeieritist, Senor Msriistro Bar-
cena, who wee sent by the Government
to examine the volcano Colima, reports
that hr lute aecended to the eummit and
made observations near the crater. The
eruption was going on a ithout vieleiree
and cloud& of steam were continually
arising. At the south-east oh the prin-
cipal crater a deep fissure was obseri ed.
from which proceeded ali0Wer5 orlliesii-
deeeetlf rocks. Voicanie showers of *and
and ashes have been carried to a etinsid-
erable distance, bust no damage haebeen
done to adjacent towns.
It is reported that • volcano on lidos
Alamos, off the Pacific coast, is in -full
eruption, emitting a col  of flame
a hut In diameter.
We otter the billow- lit g "IndoceMenial"
Iii stiinerilwrs to the Nen Ent :
PREMIUM LIST.
We have thugs far arrunge.1 for the fol-
lowing preniliona. The list will be com-
pleted up to $1.000.00 assassin so poestible.
A Handsome illetavee.
ft Stops, 4 artsof Reeds sit TS
ort•ves emh, ra.1.1 and fully
guaranteed by IL H. Baldwin
UMW% In., Ky.
Au dirge- t Sewing Machine
with and latest Improve•
el attachment.
Three Tuition ertilleates in the
Itvanev.Ile i orainer,tal I ollear,
MAW 'or fare value in tuition.
Two Nail Schniorship iertiI-
rat'- in lousievIlle short-hand
and Type- W ening Institute.
A STIP lust of Clothes to he pp.
lectr.1 to the purchaser.
it fi.knre. r 
sni 
:infter.h.nte.stimilasriedt-
class in every rte,ect.$20 00 feu-orbited hisser
$21000
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$2000
$2000
$12.00 Wet-stem'. I ne'irolged ihetioe-arr. latest edition, fully Ous-
t, r
$10 00 :kr 1:an.ei assa-asile gent lenias'a
$10.00 ;re: , .4; „.1: o I.xai Tunic c1...rgii arse -$5 00 Patrol' Fine IWO',
$3.50 Fine Hat.
$3 00 The Weekly Sewell', Amerman!• of.
Our Book Offer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
OOKSMILLION
S.....•/• am 4 Oth• P opt... I, ewes..
Author.. %Imola helves • • ••
non nion•A go! pope .•••1 p. . •
IMO art with ••11 an. • r r, ••
,r
I k••••- -------- 1••••/• ••••••14 ew•l
*IAN .01.11. 1•••6 
•r• IA I. If
I The 11114.• libraota ,L.• 1. •••
*Pee 1,11.1•11 ••••1 I'S .4••• ca 114 111 1,4, fired
le 1•111!•• WI Now. 4s• 5.
I Wieser Etesitea Itoccomtkom - '
of Amyl ••••4•.. 1.5.. ows Y•••••• •• • foe r.o.
•••• • ••• stol •• 41.•• •r
Bova to thy Old Nem.. A Se... 1, II.,
Caw. Hsi sloth. of 11 4 to . 14 I le
• Illalowana.11.41•11••••• sad IlleatItoao. • 'way
0.4 titre f- • I.., • LIMO... at.r.ii. sad
pu',St# StiS0O.l. 5 11•••trl
tones. • eourcote . ••••••••••• tr • ',qr..
alronao. dm CO, 0.1(6. .4••to er rot:, It A. onnan
lwassfersole /Oren. on I rt..) 4••
The Freese Moe.. A %or. Rs. VI iIII•
of •• TO.% soma te • I.te was
T owl Form. A rrI Ily Yr. M. tr
Wool. aa.bag 1•••1 •
11111 Lady alba. 1.,n11•. r! n•••••• .4•11t • ilst
tee, sr w. air ,.• or •••. rwr air Alho
115.5• of %fowl so... worm 1•••••• .1'4. et •r. &to,.
11. 1. Cog...6 351.4. • sotkot
•. Dors TI1orso.
Ames nark*. Notor r.,
lbw of A4.6.5 Prol• The M. • t ••• • to
II Lady 4,1•,..4•411••• Dress.. A 5...•1 P. am
6.11.44 4. 15 ••
it. T•• llyol• rt. et 16e 111•14 Trees. A Not•1
Ilhaao.kor •PE T. •••
11 Tb. nandifor al in It. limner saral • .1.
estrollre r • •o • • -• 1.• • •••••••
•al RAP.
g•ii• Itevierensat'.. won, A A.,. 111; 141•11
•oti.o, of J ... • tier
l% *the Gray moo.. A 5. lia.1.11.
111.•hor Mort If•
IL 11111•4•••• ompl•-i• Pterl.• l'opw,af Ao•hors
orrict4 •f t . . • •or, I.
te•r•Uns
17 41.opor 11.01.'• III• mi. a,
1. Fuse, VI ori. (5. 11.••••• 4o.••••••••1..54.11relf
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• • - • • p•i• 5,•••••.
noodle •
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J. R. dent Wanes.
Ni / CA K EM
1W-DAY,
£51, 1111.11 RIllt,
To Families free ..f barge
NIF NiF ir V' RP
PUREST CANDIES
allitudlisaffh
THE FINESP
TOBACCOS
All kituulaot Snookers' Ounds.
WI. lerler
Special Inducements to country 
Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT, A
sset fo• Ali Its. it•••1011111
11111 l'apern, Noes:
mat.. scaanin Library, al A h.. 'a Illusoe
Clea:t.t cist 43kalther Coznparvsr,
--l'itOPRIE row--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIlEAT COMMISSIONMIVICHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. Zeit oChasasalasev. 2"romidtvaaat.
DIRECTORS:
It. It Na,-e, Si ii. Boatel. L. G ark's. r. G. chases. M Lifet
ime. A.R. Rod=
FURNITURE,
Gtc•
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main 8t.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - 
-
',orient te•ertssessi, Lete•t Desi
gns, and L•ssest Prices.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1.11folOolOol,
Fill VICIAMS.
.1•1111 A. TOL NU, SI, 11, 
.1.0. A m D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm fit I hrlstian county of 180 acres, near
Old Keller iew, 9 miles from ilopkinaville, and
will be only Pinnies from IL K. 'ia'pot This is
. good limestone mil, lie.beantife ly, and 
ex-
, tends froin the Cadiz to the cerulean springs
, road. A never failing I ranch runs through i
t
Oficeror 9th and Main. 
I All under good fence arid nearlt all In coitlys
-
I lion. It contains a frame dwelling
 of I rooms
sad a cabin. A bargain will be gives In thi
s
farm. Apply to
IORTITISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkins% - Kentucky.
'Myr rm.:. N. Trankel *none%
G. E. MEDLEY
Canis & Co.,
Al,,'
Now NI Slium.
ltveryhoily delighted with the taeteful sad
'Whit selections made by Mrs. Lsaisr, who
Ma never failed to picaiie her customers. New
Spnag no-Marine: iwued. send for it. •ildrele
YRS. ILLMN LANAI
1:DMPTTIIEST D. P. FAUL DS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
a13 Fourth Ave" Louisville, IL y..
011ee over Kelly's Jewelry Store,
ATTORX
JOHN VEL•NP. JOHN 
FKLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
St-ill practice in all the courts of thie 1.0
m-
Mu.natealth.
OMee in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
attorney and Consoellor at Law
0 *over an rs
Boyluneville, - - - - Ky.
Ali • •
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyepepsia Tablets alibiiii the past
twelve mont lis,pu rely upon their merits.
Why *offer with Chroh ...c 'onetipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, and Female Trouble*
when it. B. Garner offers you relief
There is a prospect of a atorniv time 
and positive cure in the Dyepepida 'Fab-
in the IndliMi Leyertature-ne-at -w4n 
lets. 
ter./ - 
Heeelle them on a guarantee.-- 
- 
The Courier-Journare digitated' say.: Beaeregard at Grae
rs Grave.
"The Republican Howie will seat Re ; --
publicans enough to give them a ma- A pretty picture, 
with a world of
jority over all, and as there are twice as meaning in it. will 
presented in River-
side Park one day last week. A gray-
mustached nisei of medium !eight, dressed
iti olark and genteel clothes, was stand-
ing in front of General Grant's tomb.
lie looked for several moment* at the
plain brick tomb, the only monument
New York ean afford for the great dead,
and then spoke to the policeman. who
Mends guard in Owe of the eoldirre
who have been Withdrawn. The visitor
carried a small b  of violets in hie
hand and wore a emelt newton' in the
lappet of lais cost. The policeman
granted him the privilege of walking tip
to the tomb, and the 'stranger tenderly
placed hie violet, on the grave. He
turned to walk away, but stopped, and
removing the neuebud, bent hie bred
over it and placed It with the violet's.
It was an incident which occurs eve-
ry day, but the story it told is one of
buried enmity, of forgetfulness, of
brotherly love. The stranger wa• Gen-
eral G. Beauregard, of Louisiana.
The ex-Confedrate eommander gave hie
tribute of respect and love to his con-
queror and with niOialt eyes walked away.
ale
Excitement In Texas.
many In the Hotline as in the Senate the
possibilities of Republicans winning In
a fight on this line are greater than the
Democratic chance-e." Senator McDon-
ald left Washington for Indianapolis,
this week, to watch tile progress of af-
fairs.
A witty hOmern woman dislike« the
merging of a wutffen'a name with that
of her husband, on marriage, and leapt
that elle will never be satisfied with the
position of her sex until she can go, into
• graveyard and read on a headmone
some stseh a sentiment as this.; •'llere
lies Samuel Johnaeo. relict of Mary
Johnson." We fear that if the lady
wants the whole truth, the inscription
in none cases would read, "here Ike
Sam Johnson de-relict of Mary John-
eon."
The great S-hourstrike at thusChicago
pork-I ttttt see Wall ended lay a dispatch
from Mr. Powderly onierhig the strik-
ing Knights back to work. Ile said:
"Eight-hour movement at this time con-
sidered impracticeble. AIM lass not our
approval
Allan Francisco art attrulent, Alexan-
der Goidensoa. aged 19 recently shot
dsail Mande Kelly, his 14 year old
isehoolusate tioldenaon'a reasons for
committing the crime was that he was
thresh of the girl and couldn't get rid of
her.
The Knights cs Libor have declared a
boycotts mama the meals Alid other
poiducte of the packing houses of Ar-
mour A Co. at Chicago. Very, very
hoggish. Armour it Co. will bristle up
and squeal, of course.
It has bees settled at Washington
that • contest by Thobe of Carlisle', seat
will not disqualify the latter for Speak-
er. So thou designing the 'che,n, for
that perpewe will be badly left.
-esse-
Avoid the harsh, Irritating, griping
compounds so often sold as purgative
medicine, and correct the frregularities
of the bowels by the use of Ayers Ca-
thartle They are Invaleable as a
family feedieloo.
%treat excitement has been calmed in
the vicinity of Patio, Tex., by the re-
merkable recovery of Mr. .1. E. Corley,
who was so 'triplet* he could riot turn
In bed, or raise Ida head; everybody
said he was dying of Coneumption. A
trial bottle of I/r. King's New Iiisenvery
was tient him. Finding relief, 11PN-eight
a large bottle and a box of Dr. K log's
New Life Pille; by the time he had ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottle.
of the llieeovery, he was well and had
gained In flesh tl'iirty-six pounds.
Trial Bottles of this Great Diecovery
for Coneumption free at Ilarry_11. Gar-
ner.
A Iltzle 5-year-old boy named Web-
titer, from Springfield, ,Halted hi* moth-
er, who is ill at the Messachtmetts Gen-
eral hospital. loth after gazing wonder-
fully around remarked: •"Eliis is the
funniest hotel I ever saw; something
seems to all everybody liere."-Boston
Globe.
Wild 
cherry
mid Tar.
Everybody knows the virtues of Wild
Cherry and Par ass relief for any affec-
thou of the Throat and Lungs. Combin-
ed with these two ingredients are • few
simple healing remedlea in the eomposi-
tion of Dr. Boestditt'e Cough arid Lung
ltZ, forSyrup
, making It lust the ar rt you
always haven the loo
cough., Cold., Croup and Bronchitis,
Price 50 cents and $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by 0. Z. Gaither,
I', Th.11.... • .11..
e.t
•
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OUR teEqt- %t.En OFFER.
thWeate7  bholkovkeallirrAnr-i wrri th ithi h erhenoillehrill.:1741"v"-:
with one year's atibwrl pt tenure paper
and ticket In not drawing for nal) for
Weekly, and 15.51 har TO Week ly ; or we
will .end any five fair ea eta., or the whole
/arty-five for 11.30. Add relies all ordere to
'NEW Ella" rt.111.141111Nfi
little Inoville. NY-
Journal 1 ,..,r. and • Waterbury Walsh
.
For $5.25
anal Watch.
we will foretell the Week-
ly New Kra, a ticket In
dr•o ,ng, the Weekly New York World, sled a
hiaseleowe heather-tweed gilt-edged 
history of
the United lAtates.
For $2.40
we will famish UN Tee
Wmaly New Pre iilprrear,
DOM, New Tent Wend and a. H
For $3.40
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
EVAN." MLR a t
 •5511 TOM Path
The Light Draught Steamer
7' IL A. 1•7 S I INT
4. B. TIIOlte8ON . Manager
KC. SASH.  
Clerk.
Will leave Es ill' f Cannelton daily
except sucday, at o'clork. a a,, makingeure
norianrilOnni with the 0., It. N. R. R.
Returning, 4.1.4 ps 1 annelton dady at Cal p
m., sunder excepted, and Owensboro at e p. M.
StWDAY Tulin Cate 
Leaves Kvansville ea. sharp
Leaves liwenahoro 4p. ow. sharp
Fare 10n. fur round trip as Sendey. hot not
responsible fir stores porchiuserihy the steward
.
BYRN 68 a SN'Olit, Agents
▪ ffolaht of 11555Z5 annl • 
1I5 hoard.
Building Lots
Near Hopkins yule.
A number of tine building lots. on Ito i.reen•
?Me road, OpIP/MItIP the old Starling farm
These 1014 are 100 feet by Shoot too feet
, and
fronton • atreet SP feet voile-with 10 foot alley
back of eacb. Will be wild LOW DOWN
C•LLIe CO..
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on Rnamell-
•ille street. between Mr. Ferd. Schmitt and
t ablwell A Southworth. where I will be glad
to see sill my old etiatomers and the pob
lie.
shaving. Ilair-1 oiling. shampooing ant Root-
RIseking doner in the hoot manner.
A 111 HINGIMAIVF.N.
PATEN rS
Olitained for nen invention', or for impr
ove-
men:. •121 0/).•11, for we'll -al ne atter com-
pounds. traule•marks and label.. 
1 arrant. An-
atanmentaL interference.. Appeals, suits for In
-
fringements, and .11.-as.. 'riming under Patent
Law• promptly attended to. In•entions 
that
have been TED by the l'atent ogle* ma
y
Mill, It. 11..1 ell04-01, Ise patented lit no. linin
g op-
omit, the U. S. Petent 11.1re Department. an
d
being engaged in the Patent busineaa
ly, woes. make clown womb,, and serum
 Pat-
ents more promptly, and with bmarler
:has temp who are remote from W sato newel.
INV KNTOKSomml us a mmiel or 
iiketch of
your device. We make exanlinationa ail 
h Weekly 
ad-
For $4.25 we will ftirnialt te kl
vies as to pateetab cility. free of harge. 
All nor-
Vra I year, with tiek• reepeede
mse strictly confidential. Priem low.
it in °lir draw op. sod the Weekly Cosner-
 arni ari charge Vale". Palest as ereu
re,1 -
We refer in Washington to Hon. Poet-Heat
er
beeeral D. M. Key, Re,. F. D. Power, The
German. A merman National Rank, to aeria
ls Iii
the r. S. Patent oflice, and to A
reator. and
Repreeentati•e• in I ongrees, $11•11 0.1.151.11111y tei
our elMets in every Sint. la lEo 
Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
oop. Patent Oillee. Washington, D. C
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all American an.I Foreign Sheet Mu-
sk% and all lon•la nf •rnall NI 'local 1 notrurnente.
new and artistic design. in the great
CHICKERING PIANO
not *eerie I. I hen- a large led or Pianos 
and
Orgaesof leading makers (dine country
Easy monthly payments All letters of in-
anewered. IL:A TA LOGI' Eft
7M. I% F.AILT:77...=KR.
at3 Fourth Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
HAILSH. S. 9 sCANTIAN.
Crain Works,
No. 315 Upper Fourth t.
MarsliScantlin,
Manufacturer,' of every variety of
P1ailirf-Fallcgrackers 1
Evansville, Ind.
onr g.ssla can he bought of any wholesale
fn. er in Evano-ille at factory price*. and 61
n• .1 ordered it ircet from in.
When ordering gin.la W holesaie (lrocer,'
please aay -send Marsh Scantlin's Crack-
ers." otherwise Inferio good* may be mot
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
LOANS
ON PRO le I tifittralf
‘NITY.1)-Notts of well rabid heelers, men
for one m .nth to twelve so' iltu.. Amounts
$1,000 to 11.000,0)0 strictly roolidential and
safe. noels given. settlements made. t or-re. 
ponitenoe wanted. U. W. FiPeTKK. IS 
se Broadway. N T
WM. KLEIN,
Confectionory&Lodies'llatmont
1.10 and ti' Tiinrth
Loui•vIlle,
tence,
Kentucky
Oyster. in •II Klein's !amens Cream
served in the most elegant slid fashionable
mhos In the ray. - -
KESIEIPT91E1M2la
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
'The Fall will npra nn MONDAY, Al,
mIt-sr 'WI Au experienced facility, 'h
oe_
1.11111.11101 ruction • Inl Lerma u.s hYr•loirfOrt.. row
other inhumane* Call onus- allirres
J. 0. RUST.
My
tostptilAN p/44 Ai
LEADS THE WORLD! °V0
- 
THE THIS N I 51 I 
I 11.•5 Ill'
HARDMAN PIANO
I -• % Id I I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of denigti anil 
challenge. comparison, ai tole It. ilia', rhino toe&
 lovely
touch and phentitturn•I Inaa 
1101.14. it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it la rapidly taking front rim! in 
Enrol... The% have recently introduced the weetle
rtni
harp stop attachment and metal to,. frame
 key bottom, two of the most valusbie leepreen
eesta
u.1 the age. 41 e hate also a full line of othe
r males of P1.11.0 and Organs,
LOW 10111 CASH, sir ow Easy MONTHL
V0R Q11 IILTEISI.T re If
Neil fort staiogues, Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
177-ki=lc3a1e 3:Dep7..t f
=1* t-bsit fikertith.
NASNHV 1TELL,N.
ESTA.331_11E31-Llara 11EIESEL
3131.000C181 131E1C01=3.,
- 
and Retail Dealer* in-
moist-sr C*CbCDT19Ei,
Clothing, Cagets gad Boots aild Shoes1
II and It IMAM:ELLIN ISTMELT, ELIIIBIL
SVILLE, TENN.
Our Spring purelta.e. embrace immense in III t
epartmenta. and we solicit an inspec-
tion of our goodi and prices ti hen you y tot the 
WP w,muh,I C•Il eapecial 1111114111.5111 lo our
Carroieet Dae•pasartraiseamt,
Which contain, complete lines and latest deogn.
 in Rmly Rirtmeele„ Tapestry"... 3 my. Eaten
taper and Ingrain t *epode. Oil tInlbs. %lettings. 'Lege.
 E.14.. We will rheerfulle dnellicate Lee-
sville peer.. Wholesale buster. will /nil imr Jobbing Ih•p
artment alal•P w.41 steslied with
semannable goner, and at lowest inairket pri
ces. Write for quotation*. tier shoe l'epeneweit
as immense busitiese of itself We sell the beet 
good. of the best manufacturers wed at remarka-
ble slaw prier Respectfully.
Bargains 1!
EIVERIVRODY %Hog LID %FE THF. NEW ItiTOCK Of WILLI AND WI55
T11314
OFFE:11 H
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND
-CONSIsTINO OF--
Dry Goods, Notions,
C1othin14', I hits, ii0OtS Shoes, &c.
All of On. Latust -tyles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYONf
I .-r. Ninth •nit Virginia Street
I AM
Just receiving is bill line ot Fall and Whiter Goods, consisting of
1=12.=SS G-OCD=S,
-In all the varione styles and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment id ladies' and gents' !land-made and Custom made
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and especially suited teLhe Southern trade.
Gents' Clothing,
 5•••••••••
1111 STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gatti rarnishing Nob
I, 'rumen., tel I del y competition In pelves. and fess POMPOINI
th•t I .an Make. It to the interest of lis• Ira.,. to rail aw4
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before thai. I ing ioirclisses elsewhere'.
4101.111WOMINIa
;
carld. *V71.3:1.ter 1\1'w:reit:tat.
Ifenesidn.th soy atterdloo Olen be directed iiintireie to tne snow
s lino of orem, ems my dos
trill sic-at'. op towel to contain full and handivirne line• at the very lowest pekoe.
M. LIPSTINE.
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"Ole Lem Sanderson? You'll find him
atraight ahead up Saw-Mill gulch,
stranger. Feller th' trail 'bout half a
mile beyont the Mollie Brisbane tunnel-
can't miss it-th' tunnel -Oa' dump just_
backs up over the trail like a balky hoes
-an' nurth of th' trail, ti'reet under the
shedder thee of Horn Silver
you'll run chuck up agin Lem's cabin.
'S th' same ranch he ust'er hive, way
t's frilled un' fixed up with chronico of
angth ad Sid). An 1 olie Lein ain't
readin' los Bible or hummin' some new-
fangled church hyrena Ill go' ye quit-
claim deed to • hal f iiii'rest iii III* Joe
Boat."
'Reading the Simang hy inns?"
I echoed in amazement. My tank, web-
footed informant smiled sardonically,
nodded his head, and led ine a.-rose the
rocky street to a dingy cabin. dis-
tinguished from it.. neighborr, by the
axtegrease legend: "Do-Drop Inn."
Lem Sanderson, grown religious, must
Indeed be a novelty in Rod Cliff, I
thought. Five years before, when the
camp was founded. I had known him ae
the most impious man in the Becky
Mountains, with a pronouneed dis-
respect for all thingsdivine and a shock-
ing depravity of speech. No one knew
whence he Caine. and the mort adroit
inquiries or genuine expressions of sym-
pathy rarely inveigled him into refer-
ence to his past. His eel-like movements.
flaming red hair, fuel beard--unkempt
and uncombed-steel gray eyes. and
moody humors made him repulsive to
every one who obeyed the border social
law of taking people as one finds them.
He was one of the tirst to croas the
snowy range, after the rumors of the
rich carbonate diacoveriee on Battle
mountain had reached the Arkansas val-
ley. carving his way through the thick-
undergrowth and huge snow banks of
Tennis/nee pass, and down the dismal
Eagle river, which, only a few sea.sona
previous, bad been the hunting-ground
of Colonise and his band of murderous
Utee. Old Lem Sanderson never faltered
at the snows and blasts and beams
which impeded his lonely invasion and
Imperiled his life. Ile saw no sugges-
tions of a supreme power in the lofty
pyramids whose white winding sheets
reflected smiles from sunlit spots, or in
the cavernous ravines. Where the g
was almost Plutonian and where one
false step would end with death in the
rapids below. He only realized that "it 
was nat'ral." HIS trust was not reposed
In God, but in a superannuated burro
that. unaccustomed to the chills and ice*
of the north, slipped and staggered at
every step. His anxiety and fears were
alone concerned in a little golden-haired
lad who lay tightly, though tenderly,
lashed upon ths.liammock of camp utes-
ails and provender under which the don-
key groaned and labored.
For many days the perilous journey
eras continued without mishap, and for
as many niglits the queer trinity en-
dured the hardship', of the icy wilder-
nee, without suffering a single ill, old
Lem Sanderson. his infant boy, and
faithful four footed slave arriving at
length in safety at their destination, the
present site of Red Cliff. The triangu-
lar basin at the confluence of Eagle
river and Saw- Mill gulch rapidly tilled
up with log cabins, whisky, and law-
lemmas. Through all the transforma-
tions old Lem remained the head of the
community-its mayor and recorder.
The rougher denizens held him in awe
and fear. They affecto know him. 
but when pinned down to the extent of
their acquaintance rarely went beyond
admitting that he was from Arkansas,
Georgia, or some indefinite place at the
th. and that really they could tell no
about him. He never manifested
ambition to become a graveyard
starter, nor Was it ever related of him
that that he made a conspicuous pistol-
play, but sonsehow-and I must confess
that I was a victim to the sensation my-
self-everybody got the impression that
old Lem would kill on anything like a
reasonable provocation. I found him at
that time a queer complexity. lie
was hospitality personified. Un-
learned himself, he enjoyed the
attrition of intellectual converse,
but even the dignity of that in-
dulgence could never stay nor soften
the dreadful blasphemies which came
ever rushihg to hia lips, and tilled his
listeners with the vague dread that a
lightning bolt or paralysis might any in-
*tent silence him. Old ,mountaineers,
habittutted to the vices of the frontier,
shuddered insensibly within hearing of
his tirades against the Creator. and
turned their backs upon him. He be-
lieved in neither God, man nor devil,
scorned the church in particular, and
scoffed at Christianity in general. His
lisping boy, then 8 years old, was; the
only living thing in whose presence he
forgot himself so far as to stifle his
wicked speeches. If ever a child was
the exclusive custodian of • father'.
hopes and romance, it was "Lem San-
dereon's kid," the "junier." A sty psy
born was never more indifferent or un-
trained to fear. Perched on his father's
back, the scaling of a quartzite bluff or
a dash down the mountain side on swift
Norwegian snowshoes was the keened
enjoyment that he craved. Anil Lem
Sanderson seemed to love his boy the
better for this strange petition, as if he
was therein the reflection of something
that touched his parent vanity.
Many times I endeavored to lift the
black mantle from Lem Sanderann's past,
hut nave the fact that he was a seuth-
erner, and the intimation that his wife
had proved recreant to her vows, my de-
signing queries were futile. There was
only one conclusion to be drawn: That
lam Sentienem was a name of conceal-
ment, and that he had outwitted the
legal powers by stealing his own child.
. Owe I Implored him, as he loved his
" boy, to renounce the evil habit which
must certainly be imparted to the lad
he grew older. hut the mere sugges-
tion of evil befalling his child only
Ilerred to invite is volley of his me
palling oaths, and I abandoned all hops
of ever being coneerned in his redemp-
tion. That the sante Lem thimitereren could
have been he any human accident or
Intervention, induced to seek comfort
In a Bible was almost incomprehensi-
ble, I mentally argued, as my inform-
am, with • flourish of his aria, indicated
wham I was to slt at the single kg-top
table whioh graced the corner of the
e'
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AFTER DEATH.
that her clasping love has loosed ile
Maid
A/dinged from thy Ma's sof '-•• and
strength,
A U. thou reineinbarest, at length
Ts IWOUra her-thou, so or .1.1!
hogs, the ask, loud Vi 'Tula teitiz calm, se
MOTS
HOW a under his large dee'', ,,f law-woe
haves
The tletica"e vine-steins Buttering. and
ivies es
Fen tiled unieb be has heeded not before,
as Am. day% eleahing darer& amis.
n.ark
Rer atseitce. and art mindful of it then,
When ei ruing purples Use vague want, and
ahem
Ties golden tile-fly reels throttle anomie
dark. --Edgar Paweett.
SANDERSON'S KID.
saloon. A grim-visaged bottle, that had /
at some per.....1 f its existence evi-
dently done irtuous service as a pickle
receptacle, nag placed on the boast be-
tween us. and my loquacious companion
colitioued
"So you was a friend of old Lana San-
derson. Tough ole sumer, a 'isn't be'
ti.,ii't jest somehow renienitwr ell Low it
aloe 'round thet way -- I alum s ‘i as mean
.f Lein as death and kept mighty quiet
in his tlaiin-but anyway use ;ugh,.
1.1.t-t wa, tart fall, use and him kinder
pooled our int'rests and made • bargain
to prospect the hill together all winter.
Course you know how them things is
done. So I &bitted my traps into his
cabin up the gulch yonder. and settled
.1.-alt like an tale bear rwinter with Lieu
nil' th' little one. The greatest kid
'I.... parts, thet boy. Bright an' good.
lar_ain_L no 011111e4 fur Mem.
stranger. Little lien. theta 'the kid.'
ever guin' unto 7 about then, and taunted
tad small like.. Tough an' 'strung.
'hough, he was, same as mount's oak.
1-never seed a babe fonder of hie daddy
Men 'Lem Junier' was, and Lem, well,
lie worshipt thet boy, au I know'd Otto"-
thin' terrible was comin"long 1•1111,
these fins days. An' sure mi y'live it
did, jest as I said.
"Over titer upon Battil mounen tne
and Leto whacked up on some Waited
well-appearin" claims. Ther was the
Gulch tiperret, lust Chance, Owl Roost.
Th IteTri-Fire lodes, CI gota,
one of 'em under seven foot of snow.
fl,' Heir.' Fire laid down &cruet Lone'
ton thst, 'bout half ways 'tween th'
-abin an' th' Owl Roost. Th' Roost,
see, took is sharp shoot over tit' east el-
low of th' mouuen titer. Now. it didn't
pan out near swell as me an' Lena had
calkerlated. We put th' shaft down a
Hundred an' ten foot by th' tape, tim-
nered her up snug, too, but the vein
.tiv• out like a knife-blade runnin' to •
pint, so we quit. Course we couldn't
'ford to loaf longer'n we could help, so
the next thing we done we jest pulled
lip th' ole win'iaes and moved her up on
tie Owl Roost. Early in the winter-
toe was 'fore much snow fell. Pixity
near ev*ry day Lem Junier would
-craufle up th' trail same as is Sonora
tnule, up paid th' ole Hell'a Fire shaft-
...puree thet was one of Lent's darned
wicked names—to were we war Westin':
then soon as he come 'long tired he'd
take the back trail to th' gulch. lie
ilever knowed anything 'bout fear, an'
when lie made up his mind
to go - well, ole Lein never
said nothin'. One bright day.
'tun high, as Lem an' the kid an' me was
satin' at the shaft eating bacon an
sour dough bread-nobody made better
sour dough bread 'n Lem-long comes
a big white cloud over Holy Cross,
mount'n.
" 'Say, dad,' spoke up the young'n.
'who makes the clouds?
"Ole Lem looked at me kinder shamed,
an' said nuthiri.
-Course 1 know'd the Lord was r'epon-
'able. but it scart me to think Ism
might swear if I said so.
"Now, what d'you reckon that kid
thought on next? Says he. soft like:
'Say, dad, have them clouds wings mune
aa angils?
'He was gazin dumb at that cloud,
an' it seemed to me as if it was commn.
right down with open arms to carry him
off.
'fern didn't take kind to what th'
junior said, I could see they, fur his face
wrinkled, but the rust time on rec'ol be
forgot to swear. The kid jest took his
breath 'way. Where d'you 'spoee
that boy heard of Anglia? Thee
Wag n't-another d svelte, in -aff
minutes it must her been, till suddent
th' sun got lost an' th' snow come down,
an' then th' kid took th' back-track
spite of us. Somethin' must heir told
Lem what was layin' up fur him. Ile
done mighty little talkin' rest of that
day. Well, stranger, thet storm beat
all-th' allflr'dent btivuird ever seed in
these parts. In ten minutes the wind
blew'n in all directions at onct, an th'
flakes was cumin' down like as if some
testy up thren th' sky was shavin"em
off'n big ice rakes, 80.30.111 I we'd th'
trail was chokin' up, 'Lem,' says I.
'let's dig fur the cabin.' Never whim-
pered a word, but picked up his tools an'
tottered. I've had rough knocks 'n the
mount'ns, but never nothba' like thet.
We must hey lost the trail& dozen times.
"Onct Ism says. mart like: 'Tom,
'spose he's got home'?
"Tween me an' you I had doubts, but
sayu I: 'Yea, sure.'
'Barkeep! S'more water.
My best respects, stranger!
Well, sir, th' junier warn't at home,
jest-art thought. Makes me shudder to
this present minute to reelect th' cuss
words thet Lem let go on. An' some-
how-you've hod a light blow out on ye
when they was no wind s'far's you could
see? -earns way 'Leen shut off swearin'.
He ain't swore sence. All of a suddent
he jest stort an' looked at me Insane-
like,
"'Now Lem; says I. 'don't give up
diet way. 'Th' "junier's" all right. lie's
only offn th' trail, an' we'll go hark an'
find him.'
"Never was a more helpleaser man
than Lem, lie tottered me out into
camp, dazed, an' as I called th' boys an'
tole 'bout 'th' kid' lost upon th' mount's.
he never spoke. But we all knoved how
he felt. We got up a crowd right quick
-nobody were '(raid of thet snowstorm
when they heerd the kid was in it-'bout
twenty on us, ole Lem follerin"round
like a dumb animal. As we startal off
some feller spoke up an' says: 'let's take
a rope: p'rhaps he's fallen into a shaft.'
"Lem just groaned an' said no more.
"Says I, 'No, we can go up for the Owl
Roost lay-out 'the has, an'! ain't tliinkin,
so,' to brace up Lem. 'Tain't no tier
tellin' how we struggled ar.'
all 'long that trail, clear from the gulch
to the Roost, and nary a sign of the k ids
Then some one says: 'May be he slipped
the trail and walked into the Hers Fire
shaft.' Now you bet we warn't long in
ioakin' tre -k. thee. Not inore'n twenty
,ar.is otrn the trail we nigh stunibled
into the round, gapin' hole. Ther' warn't
no trail, an' fther had been the enow'd
wipe,' it out.
"All this time ole Lem war eettin'
whiter'n weaker. Says he: 'Torn, holler
down.'
"'Tsvarn't no good, though, nothin'
hut th' echo coin, back to ult.
"' 'Tom.' says he sgain. puttin' his
'isnil upon my shoulder, jeot like thee,
'Tom.' says he, 'can you pray?'
"The tears was in hie eyes
• no.' '.I Lern Sanderson', 'soul lied some-
ow come back to him. Now, I ain't no
-r.iytit' man. hut it rimmed like as if the
e-hole Bade csme to me in a flash.
"' l'you can, an' it ain't askIn' too
much. Turn,' eays he. his voice shakiii".
Tray th' "junier" ain't dead, an' ask tb'
lo-o-rd to send him to us.'
'Every man took his hat ore thet
mow storm an' fell on his knees with
me and Lens Santierson. They arab
any of 'em chnich-fofie 11Net, Moen us.
it somehow when we onet got a send-
It we told the lort's pray'r as it MO
,r,, an' as we come to 'amen' ole
Lem kept right on, an' says Ite7
Lord, if you only give us back th'
"junier" neser will we take Thy natne'n
vain. an' oh, Lord. if--'
" 'What's thee' said Lem, jumpin' to
Iii• feet; 'I hewed th' `junior's" voice.
Th' shaft, boy's; he's in th' shaft:' an'
with thet if ale I'm didn't pooty nigh
go crazy art' jump into th' hole. Away
went th' boys up to tie Owl Roost. Lam
an' all of us. fur th' winlasis ea' rope
Thank'ee!
an' I
bucket. Now, stranger, it wasn't no
loathe job penis' that outfit down tit tie
Fire an' puttin' it up. Lem lit like
a hedger to go down in th' bucket, but
he was too scary, so we sent down Jim
Clancy. As the bucket fell nigh the
hundard-foot line we !leered Jun holler
'Easy.' Than we drokped him show as
If lio WAS Oil a nod of Reg"
l'ooty soon come, just so we could heal
It, Hoist away,' an' not more'n tiei.
minutes by the watch ole Lam was hug
th' junier' same as no kid was eve,
tweed afore.
"Not • scratch! Strangest thing 'sever
happeued in CALTili. TI.' 'junier'
fallen • hundred an' ten feet by th' tape.
an' never turned a lieu. You inv,
ineity noon after we left th' h
is the fall, Frank Mcl.arkey list a
'..oro, and the darned fool had walked
right into thet shaft at night sonsenier
eareass tWanow-bie
sifted in-five or six font of it-an' when
th"junier' fell th' angils he'd mask tits
'nuatintanoe of unbeknownst to ole Lein
jest kinder took care thet he didn't hit
th' side of th' shaft, an' he never hurt
himself. When he got tired hollerin' he
went to sleep, an' thet'm th' way Jim
Clancy found hini--.1ead 'sleep. NoW
110W tryfill 'spoor" ole Lern hearil th'
•junier's' voice when he warn't speakin,
fher ain't no man'n th' camp enanswer
diet, an' it's troubled em all a heap.
'xcept fent. an' he says now it was the
amasseen his -prayer, -
diff'rence, lean kept his word. Ile
ain't sworn none since, en' he can quote
Bible with anybody.
-Church? Yes, sir; Lem's our preacher.
"My respects, Ktri.nger; 'member ma
to Lem."-Cowen in Chicago News,
STRAIN OF SHORT-HAND WRITING.
nuhttetie• of 111.*negra5ste• El•rvEs aI
11., Kept In Dirollrat Trim.
Mu F.,iicne, chief of the corps of (Ai-
OM reporters of the house of re presents-
liven, is a man of • great deal of cul-
ture, a ho has &remarkable library.
probably reads more titan any man con-.
fleeted with the house of representa-
tives. Among the curies:ties clf Lie
library he has a great many rare looks
upon the profession of short-band, in
ss hich lie is so greatly skilled He re-
ceived recently from one of the states a
re quest to aid in furnishing them infor-
mation as to the history cf short Lanill,
and he hymn? late been consulted, with
the same object in view, by short-hand
eocieties in Europe. Speaking upon this
subject the other day MeElhone said'
"The short-hand writers of -bur day are
n.istaken in thinking that they are the
masters of a new art. Short-hand is
centuries old. It was an art known in
early Roman history. The Catholic
councils trona a very early time were re-
ported in short-hand. There was a
period in the history of England when
the art of short-hand writing was • part
of the education of every gentleman
Pepys' diary was wholly written in
short-hand, and had-to be translated be
it was published."
I was talking some time ago with an-
other one of the most experienced sten-
ographers at the national capital. Ile
said: Short-hand is an art. Public men,
however, seem to think that anybody can
write short-hand, and they sometimes
say it is mere mechanical work. I have
given twenty-five of the best year; of
my life to this art, and am learning
something to this hour. Seldom a day
passes that I do not discover something
new about the intricacies and etibtleties
of stenography. There is another thing
about short-hand that is not generally
-bait or Irregular-
habits can not Lea permanently SUCC141E-
ful short-hand writer. Success in this
profession depends upon the nerves.
and a man with broken nerves will be-
come a poor writer. You will find that
the best writers in the two houses of
congress are compelled to take long sea-
eons of rest to tone up their nerves, and
to recover from the tremendous strain
of a erosion of congreset I have often
heard Mr. Murphy and Mr. McElhone,
who are at the head of the official corps.
of stenographers in the senate and
house, respectively, say that they need
all the rest of the long vacation to re
cover from the arduous exertions whicf
they are required to put forth during tle
.eraions of congress.
-As for myself, I am affected in short-
hand writing by the simplest things.
am obliged to be careful even with my
eating in order to keep my nerves in
proper condition. I can not eat conr
beef and cabbage, for instance, and read
my notes with the facility that I like
(This stenographer redictates all of he
mites ter ehort-hand-
nre theniselves accomplished writers.)
Often, when I have been traveling over
the country with investigating commit
mess, when they have accepted invita
lions to lunches and dinners, I beet
been compelled to decline the invite
bone. in order to keep my nerves i•
good trim for the work of the dn'
Some of the congressional reporters am -
so broken down at the end of a Ions
!session that they have to take tripe t.
Hot Springs to recuperate. Sone ui
them make it a point not to do any
short-hand writing during the vacation.
in order that their nerves may pectin
the proper tone for the winter work.
Some have bad the idea that the phono-
graph might ultimately take the place
of the short-hand writer, and that every
lawyer or public man could have orre
these instruments in his office and
!alit into it, and then send the little
trips away to be written out. But the
phonograph has not met the expecta-
tions of its inventor in that panicular.
ilie voices of most people are not
strong enough to talk into the phono-
graph for any considerable period, and
that instrument has not the faculty
which the steeographer hiss of giving
tie proper answers to the riirts-tion—
Ideree repeat the last e ork.--Wasb-
night/1 Got. Inter
-WIPP0-7717''
____eneatessassia-
A STORY OF ANDREW JOHNSON.
The first Tilui• N. Drew Hie Pay as
Geiseral-X• Commutation.
I shall never forget the first time John-
son drew his pay as brigadier general
srd the titne lie had of it. When the
rarmaster entered the (Slice I Vti I to
myself. have seen that face before."
and all of a suddeu it flashed upou we
that I had heard the voice and seen the
man before me, now clad in Federal uni-
form, play "Nick of the Woods" and the
'Idiot Witness," and other real old blood-
and-thunder, stem-winding curdlers due
Mg that time in any life when I preferred
'Jack Sheppard" to the -Hunchback.•
d I was not mistaken, for the pay-
master seas none other than Mr. William
M. Fleming, the Jibbenaiosay of the old
National theatre. of Boston, in 1854.
-Neither-the governor, Browning, net
myself had ever seen a pay account be-
fore, so Maj. Fleming explained to John-
son all about his pay proper, commute
non for fuel, quarters, allowance for
three horses, etc.
The dialogue between the paymaster
and Johnson lasted nearly an hour, and
concluded about as follows: "But, major,
I haven't purr-based any coal; there's at
least 100 tons right under where you are
standing. and it is all mine, or as much
of it as I want to use. I have the best
of quarters across the way that I have
confiscated, so to speak, mid my only
expense is for gas." "N'es, but you don't
seem to understand, governor, that you
are allowed a certain amount of money
for quarters, fuel, feed for horses, etc.;
but if you get any of these thing*, or till
of them, for nothing, so much the better
for you. You are just so much in-
don't you see? You are not only en-
titled to it, but you niugt receive it and
sign for it."
"Well, major, you are very courteous
and very plausible in your explanations;
but all bell can't convince me that I
should sign for and accept money for
fuel and house rent and home feed that
I haven't spent money for, and which
I gel for nothing; and I'm just simply
damned if I'll do it.' And he never did,
and Fleming counted out his brigadier's
pry to him, minus counnutation allow-
ances, and retired from his presence a
highly disgusted and badly demoralized
ex-tragedian with the words con-
founded fool on his murmuring lips.
Some time afterward I met Maj. Flem-
ing, awl he said: "Well, they may say
what the please about old Andy, but
there's one thing certain, he's dead on
the square."-Ben C. Truman in New
York Times.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
*elute of *eight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has Home affection
of the kidney, or neighboring organs.
At tiniest, symptoms of Indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasineam of the
etonaseli, etc. A moisture like perapir-
anon, ',reducing a very disagreeable
Itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bostanko's Pile Rentetly.
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, abeorbing the Tuition'. allay nig
the Intense Itching. and affecting a per-
manent cure. Prim 50 cents. Adores&
The Dr, Booanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Exeliange:-The ileacon'e wife want-
ed to jot don it the text, and, lesning ov-
er to her ectqwgrace nephew, she whim-
pered: "Rave you • cant about you?"
"You can't pity In church was Isis
solemn, reproving answer; and the good 
woman was so flustered that she forgot
all about the text.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder sever varies. A marvel of puri-
ty. .tonight sad wholosomeaties. More memos -
Leal tbs. the ordinary kinds, ash eaneot be sold
is compet,tioa with the multitude of low test,
shirt weight alum or phosphate powders. Bois
tway Sa owe* 110T AL 11•11/011 POWDER CO ,
1011 Wall Street, N. Y.
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Stailutee Ca-
tarrh Remedy, Price 50 vent,. Nasal
litjt,ctor free. Sold by J. It, Armistead.
Nolie Campbell, the child accidental-
ly shed In the bowel, at Crawfordsville,
Ind., last Tlieteley, is dead.
After • thorough test I most positive-
ly sewn that Acker's English Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough said all Lung
Troubles that can be t 4. Ask him
about it, for he fully guarantee* it. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
•
New Jersey and Indiana legislatures
are Democratic. Each elects a United
States Senator next year.
Dr. Gona's Liver Pills
Removee Conetipation, prevents Mala-
ria. cure's Dyopepels, and give* new life
to the system. Onli one for a dose.
hi r's
Andrew
DEALER Ifs-
GRANITE
AND
YAWL'
Momuunts
illorimallship Busurpased
AND TtiK
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, right eoluma paper, ma-
tattling
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
l-1:1.1.,1
C•LLJIII T. J. Monaow.
Au'y at Law.
Canis 4Co4
(Succeesors to Cattle & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
Collecting
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IllPostOfficehiltlillg.
— Kent and sell
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
WI" AL MEM
3n property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection ol Claims
of e•-ery kind and remit when collected.
147-1"
Chas. McKee & Co.
—W/i0LitaALI .11.11D RETAIL DZA.I.Z111
STAPLE AND FANCY
tai• -Et c• C E3Eur mei?
—FULL LISS OF_
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BROADI".1074Ciolli 116 tTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Monarch BrasWrous aad kadorsee Coasts, y. Ta;:: Wabe"k
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. ME. IAAIL9L9E3E.ALD/1
IIA.l[ RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLE1L LINEti oF
Dry Goods and Notions,
--CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cliarys•E, tea, 1=4,xxrai9
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which lie offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
McCaml,Bonte &Co
MVIEtt.int rEILC r- 4E5 Telc,f
Fire -Insurance POliCie8 CABIACES DUGGIES,
thra114•11 oti all Issat• of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
necessary outbuildings
For Sale. rizowabonseei • n d lotuca
Kentucky College.
For Bale 4 Wainer iota on Virginl•• St.,, opposite the proposed
hotel, 'DEGO
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
Watt aide, %ECM in each.
Is addition to the lots named we have lots ter
sale and dwellings in most every part of the
dwelisige -foe rent at
prices to salt resters. Our schools open Sept.
and parties stables to avail themselves of
the schools must apply at once to get a home
We have many other specialties Is real es-
tate. Vacant 1.4.• well located all over the ...Illy
if you want a home come to seen.
CALMS al CO.
Tuesday, Thursday aid Saturday JOB WORK
of each week. A idaun ,h:I/emocrat orgaa.
Beet anducemclita ever offered to advertises.
THE WEEKLt NEW ERA
Willl be honed every Friday sanseal.
Neatly an I rromptly executed at
TI:tles (7.1012113c302,
Limy an rid Sta&I.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 51 1111 & POOL, Prop's.
leessantlee• far the Treaseasplan.
Much interest has been excited among
engineers by the oonstruction, under di-
rection of the Russian government, of
some locomotive cars of a epeeist type
for the Tranectumian ridway, an I built
so as to meet two difficulties, viz., the
waterless character of a large section of
the line, and the insignificant or linary
traffic. To meet the former the locomo-
tive car is provided with Lemke contain-
ing sufficient water to last seventy miles;
and, as the waterless stretch from Mi-
c'haeiovak to Kascantchik is about fifty
miles in length, thus supply is
amply sufficient under any contingen-
cies that may, occur. With regard to
the second difficulty, the locomotive is
construiaed with a car connected to it,
and capable of conveying eighty pas-
tenger,. The locomotive car is warmed
by the exhaust steam from the engine,
by which arrangement an important
economy in the consumption of fuel re
sults.-New York Bun.
•
One Trial Will Cesvinee
You that Pomeroy's retrolitie Has-
ten are superior to anything of flu Ir
kind for palms In the hack, heat, side or
litilneys. Sold by all druggist and H.
B. Garner. H.pklnavtlls, Ky„
Iteminaets now say the next United
States Semite will at-and: Republiains,
39; Democrata, 37.
MR (LOH'S ('OUG II EDO Conminiptlen
Cure Is sold by us on 11 guarantee. It
cares Consumption. Sold by J. R. Ans-
i Mead.
Cordial
11 It
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
rf Is at-
Mg and De-
lightful to take,
OAS of great value
as s Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Waimea arid Chil-
dren.
r•ONTAINS
no hurtful
Mineral., Is con,-
posed of carehilly
*elected Vegeta-
ble Medicine•,
combined skill-
fully. making •
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.
e,„ Or Dram.. an4
 
 e•t•
Venni Dreg and Chemical Company,
51LT1Re5,1. as, C. L L.
r'r gives NEW
n LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completely Di.
ge•ting the food.
Book, *Yolks,
byteeding
physicians, telling
how to treat die-
ca •es at HOME,
mailed, together
with • set of hand-
some cards by new
I-trl.otype process,
on receipt of ter.
I Ow 4••••• ••••
51 uo, 1•4 • fall dor
COSTIVENESS
affects 'seriously all ilk digestive and
assimilatlso organs. including the Kid-
neys. When these organe are go affected.
they fail to extract frtou the blood the
Uric acid, which. carried through the cir-
culation, causes Rheumatism and Ness-
rale*.
Ti,,' functions of the I.iver are also
affected by costiveness, causing
Bilious Disorders.
Amon.: the warning ss midoms of Moos-
Dew are N1111•111, lill1111.10, Headache.
Weskits..., reser, iliMitime of Vision.
Yelkiwness of skin, rain. hi the Skic,
Dark and shoulders. F0111 Routh. Ferrel
Tongue, Irrecularity iii the action of the
Rowels. Vomit Inc, etc.
The Stomach suffrris when the bowels
are constipatol. an'l Indigestkin or
DY•Pergia,
follows. Fetid Breath, f sorts Pains.
Headache, Achill y et the Stont:o hi. tat,'r-
brash, Nen OUsrissei. and Impression. are all
es hleders Of tile prreettcy of t his illst res.-
hut mainly. A Sur. Relief for Irreeu-
larities of the Stomach end all consequent
diseases, will he foiled In the 110e Of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach. free the
bowels, healthfully inn igorate the torpid
liver and kidney., and bv tin ir cleansing.
healing and tonic properties, strengthen
and purify the whole to stem. and restore
it to a stitgary and normal condition
eareinen ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell, MAO&
Sold by all Druggists.
The following are the autiocriptios rates of
is East, CIT Saw Kii•, payable strictly easla
advance:
Tri-Weekly.
or one year
for A months
•org months
for 011e year
for 6 months
'kr 4 months
VI e ekl y.
Club Rates.
fri-Weekly in clubs of I
hi-Weekly us clubs of 10
Weekly in elute of 5
Weekly in chils of Ii
7S
$1 SO
vs
as
 la
sin
. 100
Femme now taking the Weekly New Kra who
Seers' to chase* te frl-Week I y, eau do an
and ec,..ive • I' re.111 fOr all amiss pined 1,isms des
Lo-ro ron the Weekly:
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST , ROPKINSViLLI, IT.
— -
Seep a full stock of--
MU &FANCY GROCERIES
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stock of Groceriee is fell and templete.
and our Draws as low as the lowelat Call be-
fore purelmaisit and we guarantee to save yea
1110114y
(Ca 3211.11/,...14.
1* stippled with the hest liquors that cam he
found o•y when., Mee we • esti
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention (liven to furnish's'
Teamsand Vehicles.
CH...0i-11C3r£19 1-10777' I
SALOON STIRBIZT, next is
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO--
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Stearn Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl 7.7\7ire Stretcliers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
rui.mmus, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte a Co.
J. R. GREEN 8E, CO.,
DEALERS IN
rbct"i Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
ThompsodEllis McCormick Binders,
- DIALERS lit -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Poetess', are daily mane by esemesitsi seem.
ton is sleeks, Grata and ell.
Teen loves' lands
flee dollars ar mom ea sash $515 lavesisd.
address for chiles%
e
W N. RINDS,
al
Ir
Reapers and Mowers,
oii-v-ex CI:Ailed Plow,
troll Duke liarrots, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS:
Blonat's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP 17 lir ANL gir cNt. 1191
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapera, Frick & Co's Engines. Separators and Saw-
M Illa, Springfield Engines and Separators. Eagle Engines sepsrators and Straw-
Stackers, Roes & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and isrg, Enaillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Cs,,
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Tiirbln Mies%
Wind Mills and Pump. for same,
Iowa Barb Wire and Jiro Stretchers.
Our line of Bente. Is full and complete, with Wait styles and at prima to Milt
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE :SHOE BRAND"
,FERTILIZER!
For Totmoon and Corn. Every bag has a guarantied aIuIJss.
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give as a OM WIN beim
Rdispeettolly,
J. R. GREEN St CO.,
206£ 206 MAIN $T«, NOPIUNIIVILLII.
THE TRI-WEEITY HIV EL
--Pcstassaada nt -
Nov ie. Pratt's.. sad &Maim, Co.
ROHM 0. RVIIT, - - - Editor.
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501ss Ella Hill, Montgomery, was ia tbe city
yesterday
A. R. Loos and Jobe Dalin, Crofton, were in
Ilia city blooday.
WM Ellen Ey aa, Murrell% Ole, le visiting
friends is the city.
Mr. Will Resit...eel and Mem Mary Radford
were in the eat Monday
Mum Kees Brows Olpaphia, Waatiloaton
Tarritoeyosvuutiao kft aaalstilee. W %%ruse.
Col. M. D. trews. WI ths law true of imruon
I Skews, Madieear was he the city Mitt.
day
Mae. Jetta lietainighey sae Misses Sammie
and Untie White. It spwatead. were la the city
attoppitni
Rev Richardson, Rowlett*, ly , who haa
been amistiag !let. J i.. Kendall la • meeting
in nue amitaty, pawed through the city suu.las
en route home.
er•u941 T•voly
Cottage to rem. Apply IV the ...Only
Clerk'. office.
Pon post office, nu title y ,
been disculatinued.
Two good farms and city residence for
rent Apply to W. W. W •air.
JivIge Alex Andemon, County Attctrnes Juo
W. Payne and Heti. Jamie. Breathitt Irate to-
morrow for rend riser oil a huntmg and thanes
expedition. They will eetabluab headquarters
at Esq. korai II. Myers'.
Mr. and Mrs James II. Ha, ea, Mi. ADD&
Kaufmann, Mom Flores:* Kaufmann, M. 1..
Kaufman and Mee. M ..1Pelmathal lease to iiitit
Sr to-morrow for aan Diego, t at We are sor-
ry to lose each excellent sample from our COM
lousily and trust they may cep.> identy and
prosperity in their Western home
Tax Sapervissors.
- -
The following tax sum-renters have
been appointed, viz : R. '1. McDaniel.
It. Y. Pendleton, II. C. MeCord, J. J.
Smith. It is the duty of the supervi-
sora to meet the drat Monday in Jan-
uary to inspect the Assessors books,
correct all mistaket and to see that the
sasesenteuts have been properly taken.
Changing the Cssamty Lime.
A reliable gentleman informs us that
Christian county has been quietly los-
ing large alien of her territory. When
the railroad bonds were issued In 1968.
parties living along the county, line, to
avoid paying tax on the bonds, began to
affiliate with the neighboring countiee
until in the lapse of time they have teen
entirely lost to us. In one neighbor-
hood, we are informed, 7,000 acres went
to an adjoining county at one jump and
In another locality 3,000 or 4,000 acre*
left us. Would it not be well for the
county to order a survey of the county
Has to ascertain our true extent of ter-
ritory?.
-4411111.-
Clarksvilk Tebsee• Market.
Clarksville Chronicle, Nov, 13: Our
market was -regularly re -opened- tide
week with auction sale* at the Tobacco
Exchange. The general quality war
poor and the prices in sympathy with
the recent decline in all markets, were
rather lower than before the frond. Af-
tee the Wednesday's sale there was a
geed deal of private trading, and it is
difficult to get at the total sales before
we go to press, but they probably
amount to 150 ithda. We hear of no
transaction in the country, the loose to-
bacco market not yet having opened, and
we look for no decided movement for
sometime to come.
We quote:
Comtnon logs 1 00 to 2 75
Medium lugs 3 00 to 3 50
Good lugs 3 SO to 4 00
Common leaf 3 25 to 5 00
Mealium leaf 5 50 to 7 On
Good leaf 7 50 to 8 50
The I. A. It T. Railroad.
The property of the l'saky Creamery
Company eat be sold ne at Fridat', No-
vembet tech, to the highest bidder.
FOR BENT.-The store house now oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee& Co., on Mato
street, between Ninth anal Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Al, :ander.
At Mortue'r Gap, Friday afternoon,
two freight train, collided cmaeliatig up
things generally. Nu our was toot
rhe South bound pmeetager train ass
delayed several hours.
A protracted meeting was begun at
the Ninth Street Presbyterian church
last night. 'rite pastor will be assisted
by Rev. McDonald, of Hen tenon, who
a ill arrive in the city this afternoon.
The change of time that went into ef-
fect over the 1.. tit N. syrtem dues not
affect the passenger train schedule on
this division or tin. roil. Only the time
if soma at Ike tiVistlitt ha becn. cIiaig
An important meeting of the Y. Di
C. A. ha Called for to night it is ur-
gently requeated that ell members be
preseut, mid timer a MI are interested in
the orgettizatioe of a Lee-tore Areocia-
Lion are illViliril to attend.
how ie this 'the WiteaLy Saw Ens
lor one year with ticket in the $1,000
haw log, the Weekly New York WcrIal
and a handeonie lestber-Inurid history
of the Unshed States, all for $2 40. Set
"I wittoeuwasts" elsewhere iu this paper.
Dr. H. M. Sherman, the noted epe-
elitist, arrived at Oweusboro last Wed-
nesday. 'Thursday his rooms at the
Daniel. House were t_roveled with pa-
tient. front early morhing till late in
the evening. He will return to ilop-
kineville ou the 12th taf December, at
the Binbridge House. ' If you are afflic-
ted &nil fail to conault hint a hen lie
returns.
The handootne organ, worth $210.
ehich heads the New Eit• Premium
l'st Is warranted to be and-cis-as in ev-
ery respect, and some one of our sub-
scribers will get it on the 15th day te
April 1957. It coot* you neehienti to try
for it: you get the full worth of you'
money in the paper and the ticket in the
drawing comes fret. Read. list of -In-
dueenteastr" in another Minnie
Bowling Green Times: I:lijelt Ver-
non, the twelve year old boy who aa.
adjodged a lunatic by the jury In "el?.
sedt court yesterday and sent to the
asylum at ilopkinsville, returned
having been sent back because those of
hie age were not admitted and beeaurt
the asylum war full anyhow. Me will
probably be sect to the say tutu at An-
chorage. His insanity was caused from
epilespy which he had been subject to
almost from his birth. During his trial
yesterday whimsies testified that the
boy had one hundred fits in six hours
when be was one year old, and that as-
omishing evidence has become a mat-
ter of record of the court.
Three tuitton certificates of the Ey-
&nth ille Comm.:clad College, for sale at
this office.
Mr. Hairy Clark mei Miss, Emu' t Wil-
son, of the Belleview heighborhosel.
eloped to Clarksvitie buielay night and
were united ill marriage. They return-
ed home Monday to receive the bene-
diction. of their friends.
Mrs. Liza', ('heiutey, of this city, was
married to Mr. It. J . tie) , of Provi-
dence, Ky., at Madisonville, hod Friday
evening, Rev. Booth officiating. Alter
the cereteanay they took the Provident,
train for tisir future home.
An astonishing offer is made by the
illendrkit's China Hall, No 22 N. Cher-
ry Street, Nashville, 'reties., in another
epitome Chau/her+  dinner and teasel.$
are offered at ritliculouely low prices
and all other gouda are sold at like fig-
ures. The liendrieks China eolupaany
is elaborately prepared to 1114V01111110-
date the trading peblic mad are certain'
of giving eutire satisfaction.
Do you want the best weekly paper
In New York-the "Worial"-and a due
gilt-edged, leather-bound history of the
United Suttee-and the TRI-WKSILLI
Saw Kea for one year, mud a chance at
out 61,000 worth of prensiiitur to be
erviii----away -Licit April? TT you do,
bring, or rend us $3.40 and we will fur-
nish you the w hole "lay -out." See 
'Inducements
Refering to the 'ate election in Chris-
tian, the Marion (Ey) Press says; Pro-
hibition carried In Christian county by
a handsomeemaiority. There is no lon-
ger any doubt about the ultimate success
of prohibition in Kentucky. It is only
a matter of time; the handwriting is on
the wall and the wisdom of a Daniel is
not required to read it. The Legisla-
tures have showed a disposition to sub-
mit the question to the people; the lam
Legislature of Kentucky especially
showed liberality in this regard, and the
result of the vote has shown that tie
teflon of the Legislature wits the pulsa-
tion of the public. Taken all in all, the
Prohibitioiiis,s have much to encourage
them.
"What time is it?" you are 'Atm
asked and oftener waist to know, but
you "can't afford to buy a watch" you
The Clarksville Chroacie says: say. “Well, bring us 94.25 and e editl"There is alarge force engehear osend you the Waite tAr Saw Ens and
cut points on the new line of eight miles
leading from a point near the Fair
grounds on the L. & N. road to Glen
Ellen. This work will be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible as
Capt. Cobb fully appreciates the impor-
tance of taking advantage of the present
good weather and is very desirous of
making • connection at Glen Ellen at
which (lute the present narrow gauge
will be changed to a standard gauge
throughout the entire length of the road
as far as the rails are at present laid.
'Flu, new line coming in at Glen Ellen
cute off all the bad part of the road with
It. beevy grades anal crooked track and
trestle work between Clarksville and
Glen Effete A considerahle force of
se'ction men are now employed putting
In new ernes ties of standard size and
will have the spikes set and everything
ready to change the guage as soon es the
new line reaches Glen Ellen."
Elopement Is High Life.
Saturday 'morning last about 3 o'clock,
at the resisienee of Mr. Robert MeGans-
ghey, oh the New steed neighborhood,
Mr. Arthur M. Henry was united In
marriage to Miss Mary E. Stowe, Rev.
.1. C. 'rate officiating. else marriage at
tills time was& surprise to the friends
of the eontractleg partite', although
many had been led to suspect that it
might occur later. Because of some ob-
jection on the part of the bride's mother
the wedding had been postponed from
time to time. Seeing that further de-
lay was unties ...wary the young couple
determined to joins their destinies. By
previous arrangenwnt, at 2 o'clock Sat-
tirday morning Mr. lieory In company
with two gallant friend* Was at the
bride's window, and in a few minutes
the merry party were enroute for Mr.
Meelaughey'm On arriving there the
ceremony was performed by Mr. Tate
before yet the morning light appeared.
Mr. Henry is one of the most courteous
gentlemen in this county. His high in-
stincts, un3 leliiing integrity anti liberal
culture have won for Inns the respect and
confidence of all who know him. 1 he
bride is the daughter of Mr. W. T.
Stowe. She is • young lady of splendid
1110elal acquirements,es n ng the mot_
eat qatalitiee of tier sex with the noblest
virtues of WOUIS111100.1. The Saw Eit•
along with, • host ad friends bids them
"Godspeed" and may sorrow fall light-
Weekly Courier-Journal for one }eel-, a
ticket in our drawing and girt you ii
watch that is guaranteed to keep correct
time for a year. Read "Inducements)"
in another place in this paper and find
out all about it.
The City Council met in celled Mee-
shun last night to discuss the propriety
of dividing the city into wards. After
hearing the argument for and merino
tbe ward sy etem munic;pal govern-
ment, and after talking with number.
of our leading citizens, we are milli-
lent that the opinion generally prevails
in favor of wards. The matter was
voted on pevetal years s Inc ensi the
COUncl I can at any OMR divide the city
into wards. Should they agree to do
this, they will meet with the eommen-
dation of the public. III this connec-
tion it would be well enough to consider
the establishment of • market house, as
the tiemand for this I. also general and
the question has already been trotted by
a popular vote.
Harry Garner amused himself last
Saturday exhittiting a peculiar species
of 'Few bat. The bat was placed limit's
&vigor bets and put on a stand just;outside
the drug store door. A simple piece of
loose white paper hung in front of the
Nye lit place of the lid, obecurieg the
bat front the vulgar gaze of the pataing
crowd. On the paper was written,
"Texas Bat Meanie don ot keep the cove -
en up longer than necessary, as the light
is iejurieus to the bat's eyed." Occa-
sionally one of (Ise "wide-awake-and-
see-all-thaeogoing" fellows would atop,
read the notiee, raise the lid, blushingly
drop It immediately and hurry on as if
a Mari Woe hound tipare 011ee. all
of which permed to snow- a crowd of
"experietteesi" lookers oil. Curioaity led
Our reporter to investigate. Inside the
box was a simple brick-hat rather the
worse for wear, anal when last heard of
strangers were still anxious for a look at
the Texas bat.
The manufacture of books, papers,
mairazinea, etc., has be-conic one of the
greatest Initistritaa In the world and the
i'lli•atitiPIMI of reading matter Is really
wonderful. As an illustration of It, we
are ROW filtetillK to our subscribers for-
ty• nye ,;45i well-printed, standard books
for tiny cents (50 eta,/ think of it! one
awl iine-mintA rests each. connection
with this offer we give the Saw' Elt• at
the regular price anal • chant* to draw
ly upon them and Joe awl happiness torusarth•le worth from $1 Onto $210 on,
eloster mound. For the nine teeing Read our -indueemente" in another col-
boy will reside at Mr. MeGaughey's. wan.
-tA 
y for yaw. Sous oy •
seedielae.
re is the
I has readmit to. that tht
regular daily mail to Lafayette, tiarretta-
burg, New stead, Roaring Syringe and
Bea erly has failed to reach those points
since Iset Friday. The people Are er)
111/114:11 annoyed 111 voitsetitsetive, but we
are lutormeal that no rider(-amid I* or-
Leh eel anti (list as soon a. sonic one cal.
• hired to ride the route the mails will
be delivered ogularly and promptly.
-es ses--
A Neseatiestal Arrest.
--
Arthur Bettina, matured, who several
years ago was • well khovrn barber iii
this city, and who recently has been fig-
uring in a eellaa'iolial affair in Gallatin,
renn , S. taken off' tee train at Spring-
tielsi Friday light by two officer. while
en route to this city with his wile. The
arrest Was that-cause of genuine excite-
ment on the train . Ranks is moulted by
Ma brother-ill-law of grand larceny and
hen ti -nice lila arrest. 1Ve are in mfored that
he haat since come to tilt. cue.
The Natiemal Grange.
DEATHS.
J coon Toes. C. I s• as J wige Th44.
C. Illebney died at his IRMO* Iii (suhhg
lam Friday nearolog. lir WAS the l's.lier
of Lieut. A. J. Didier, , of &Leith ken
tucky t ',liege, mid a cottelu oh Mrs. K.
Guynn, of this city. Ju ig Dabney
has long betel a prominent figure in the
oourts of this Judicial district.When
Yin g 'eau its, served Tsui e ra se
Centel) Judge of 'Trigg county. is I eat
tie %as elect' it to fill out the unsex 'tired
riii of Judge Cook, of Priutoton, in
• circuit and *served five rams 011 the
bench. lit 1874 lie made the race for
J udge at the Court of A pprala and was
defeated by Judge Win. Lindaay toter a
close and cum pl I u Lary cosi te st . A • a 
law y er he esijoyed an luiluesitial prac-
tice. De was firm in tils eon victlons
stud true to every trust imposed upon
him. He was long • leading member of
the Christian church, an I Ind plat* at
the her and the pew will he welly
IlllaPetl i litwe are fan (liar with
his noble character aittl tart hi)'to-nit-4-
W God anti litimaelty. Ile was burled
Saturday aftentoon. A large gathering
of friend& followe 1 the remains to their
last rtwthig place. Hid noble life will
Jung feesemeadweed by-there- whe-eres
joy id his friendship anti acqualetaiwe.
Mrs. C. H. Bush :The sudden death
of Mrs C. 11. Bogie at her reeklence ion
eouth Main mreet, Smithy bight at 10
..'a Its k, was a alsoek to the emmunitity.
eine atteissied entire-It in the (((((( tang
and w as apparently in the beat of health.
1.*te the aft. moots She was taken ill
and as tail st 10 o't lock of internal hem-
weenie-. Mrs. Bush was the daughter
iit Mr. It. C. limy and the  (her of
titter lovely children. Site hail lime 0C-
ctipitti a prominent plate' society and
sat tardy. rsally beloved. tier sudden
death cast a kb/00W over a
tserravid household andmarks with
grief the hearts Of a lorge 'circle of
friends. Her funeral 1111R preached at
the Baptist church Monday afternoor
by Rev. J. N. Prestridge, the interment
taking plat.* at the city cemetery. Her
killdlleSP, lots anal charity together
with the other noble traits of her life
won for her a place 111 the hearts °four
people and her death is sincerely regret-
ted-by all who knew her. To the moth-
edema children, loving husband, griev-
ing relatives and friend'. *e can only
say' that **God moves in a mysterione
way," but Provide-nor orders all things
well.
rIllit.snau...enta, Nov. 13.-At the
morning session of the national grange
patrons of litobandry, J. B. ('lady, of
Kentucky. spoke of the deletes of the
lf tilted Steles atenerel. beryline- 'Istria.
The commipsion Olt agriculture was or-
dered to investigate the matter and
make a report.
J. A. !tighten, of tete", was re-elects ted
a mm e ber of the executive been!. It
was resolved to commend to the earliest
alaupport of every farmer the centr's)
asmnii y of the framing of the con-
atitution of the l'ilited Stwtes, anal to
urge the governors of the states and ter-
ritories to tie-mid delegates to the conven-
tion to be held Dec. 2. It was noolved
En reqneet Peeeidatet Chesselatel to -en
courage the celebration.
-ow • .•--
The Contested Eleetlem Ca..e Decided.
--
The Returning Board compotted of
mEpires Brasher and Rogers and Coun-
ty Clerk Brenthitt, who have been hear-
ing the et Melee in the Winfrre-Ander-
son contested election case, reached a
decision Saturday afternoon after over
a weeks siege of law 'speeches and vo-
Itiminioua testimony. Each case of al-
leged illegal voting was taken tip separ-
ately and decided out its merits. The
Board declared 3$ votes cast for Ander-
son and 23 cost for Winfree as illegal,
at-sting Anderson a Insjority of 15. The
vote In August, as shown by the poll
books, was Winfree 3,065 Anderson 3,-
095, deducting the votes declared illegal
ity the Board, and 'the result now is
Winfree 3,049, Anderson 3,057. Win-
free's attorneys will appeal from the de-
wanion of tke Hawed_ which_ will biles
tine case before Judge GI-my in the (1r-
cult Court, and should an appeal be ta-
ken from his decision, the matter will
go to the Court of Appeals for final ad-
justment.
___
Renard for a t Blushing
Sltuaties,
CLARKSVILLE. TENN., Nev. 13.-Mr.
J. M. Ferituron, Woodlawn, is out rais-
ing a subscription fund to offer as a
reaard for Maxey Trod, the man who
recently in a wart cowardly and halm-
WWI way murdered William Russell, at
the church near Indian Mound, Stewart
county : *leo a petitioe is being numer-
ously signet! in Stewart county, eeriest-
tug Gov. Bate to offer a suitable reward.
This Is an aggravated ease ill which the
eitiZellS feel that law, order and decen-
cy, Christianity and civilization, ha*
been outraged. The you:1g man so bru-
tally murdered was • worthy citizen,
the only son mid support of a widowed
mother who is Without meauis to bring
the desperate criminal to justice.
The oho* to-day brought malty peo-
ple of many kind's to town. An old,
gray-headed colored man wills flowing
locks, stovepipe hat, dude coat and
pants came in on Median' street, driv-
ing a pair of rabbit Mod muted, and a
wagon-load of bouseci..g damsels. The
old man set back with the dignity of a
lord, holding slack reins on ids trusty
span. Just at join:Outs Eighth street
they met the elephant, the modes taking
instant fright, made a midden slash,
spilling the till man in the meal, the
girls I-creaming Mid jumping in e v,ry
tfirectiou. One of the mules stepped
exciting scene all oecurred in a minute,
without causing a single bruise or pain,
though the old man was considerably
40ileal.
Training for Washisgten.
The Sunday Law.
1.5C bIOSSK, W IS , NOV. 13 -The sine-
law awl order league, tutor/voila ohm of
•1111444444 k. vipers, mid othere tippoemi to
the . ius the blue laws, dr-
eltres Its locution& of renewing tine
ctudatie to-snot-sow. The telerrapli  -
pany has 1110 far iehltsi to tioe "still"
element as to order !sat 1110 ineseages
eleeptIng thosse on snood aerviee mid
WWI 11110111CW% -hall be re-twist-it or bent
10- row. 'file names of •11 the street
car Milk) es, paid ali.gers in churches,
and newspaper entploy es who are found
pursming their regular vocations will be
taken awl proatectitiotthegusi next %%soak.
I irephle the local whit hi pea-
r a II. over this method et retelletion, the
sal-sanists are apparently determined to
ke p it sip.
Capt. John Felsud informs us that lee
is pintieg Ida company through a thin-
cilltirie of training tor the tireat
national drill, at Washiegion, next
spring. The company is now in excel-
lent shape. At the lam meeting 20 men
received diebotiorable discharges. Tide
leaves 30 pia ked men the asentamay.
There will be two drills a week duritig
the vitiator, anti six weeks before the
eompaity got* Waehlegton they will
drill tit ice a day. The national drill is
attraetieg universal attention. We pre-
dict that Company D will make a fine
:hosting, and ito doubt some of the boys
will come home covered with glory. Pit
special from Washington says:
"Applicatimia tOr entry to the Mt-
tioi.al thrill continue to come from the
Sou .le, mad. bolted, froneall tines-dens.
The prizes to be witardeti, it is
ovt-r $26154). Prit,,s will tw
lotributed about as follosio: The beet
battalion of harlotry, hot less than four
companies, judged by limpet-Lion and
drill in the manual and in minor im-
provements. prize $3,000. One half of
that amount will be given sus a second
prize. l'he best compaely of infantry,
either separately entered or belonging
to a regiment or battalion, judged by lim-
it anti drill the relents', outliers'
manual uf arm* and school of 4.111Illiallly,
pi-tar $5.00U., and four additional prizes
frorn $2.500 down to $500. There will
be first mei eeconal prize* for light artil-
lery amounting to $3,500 The first
prize for cavalry cotnpanies will be
$2,000, anti the second $1,500. For thus-
best-  -o7"-inive drills the pears will proba-
bly be $1,000 and $750. The beat infant-
ry company from any regularly estab-
lished military or university achool not
under the United States control, will be
rewarded with $1,000 in canal), sid If
more than two compete a es11.11111 prize
will be given, amounting to $1,55.M.
tlivitists1 prizes or $150, $100 anti $50
will be offered for the best sad-
iera the manual of arms. Competi-
tion will be restricted to not III0Ie than
two mendsers of any competing casnem-
nye In addition to these prizes ifiedlle
of merit, god I, silver and broils ac-
cording to their grading. will be be-
'stowed upon all cutionatitio taking inn
zes at the drill.
THE STAGE.
Kato Claxton has played Loulee over
1,000 times.
Joseph Jefferpon la collating his rioters
for an antobiegiaphy.
Mrs. Langtry is going south sh.‘rtly,
and will finish her 'waxen in New Or-
leans.
Aroma Abbott Nona the new $73,09O
opera house at Sin Alston's, Texas, oft
Dec. 20.
The Receipt'. of "Ermittie" at this-
Globe theatre. Horton, for one week
were over $5,500.
Jefferants is play ing a very short semi-
01011 and limiting his rogagemenui to the
principal cities.
TS21141 andiememt now express their
disgust at bad ahows with -clic.timt."
hens, w bleb are better Watt ',look
Edwin Booth had !wets pleyieg plie-
nominal engsgenteet Chicage, here
be has been turning people assay night-
ly.
The Perfedleo
Of the age in the medical line is the
liquid fruit fa tardy, rup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co , San Francisco, Cal. It IS
agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the
atommit; harmless its nature, pantie*.
yet prempt and thorough tit Ite action.
For sale hy II. B. Garner.
41. sew-- -
lite Cincinnati opera feetival ha &ti-
meline-I for week .of November 22. at
at the SI lode Hall In that city. The
Anierienti Opera Company will be the
auaactiort.-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fresh Baltimore Oys-
ters in bulk. John B.
Galbreath & Co.
They Are !Ire.
What? The largest
stock of Toys and Hol-
iday Goods ever
brought to Hopkins-
yule.Call and see for
yourself.
A. L. WILSON.
Country Merchants
Should not fail to call
on John B. Galbreath
& Co. before purchas-
ing their HOLIDAY
STOCK. They can
save money by buying
their stock of them.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suit3 made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main St.
Our stock of T o y s,
candies & etc. for the
coming holiday trade 
rn oe foifnd most
complete. Those wish-
ing genuine bargains
should not fail to F...,eu:us.
Jno. B. Galbreath &
Co.
in endless variety and at
prices that will astonish any
one. The largest and cheap-
est line of LADIES' and CHIL-
DREN 8 ever
brought to Hopkinsville.
OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
beats anything ever seen ill
this market. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
on Clothing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
fore-. The CHEATERT-
of TOWELS, NAPKINS and
Table Linens to be found in
the city.
Oar Notion Department
is complete. Remember we
lead the list for L 0 W
PRICES.-
Jones & CO
Books
Books.
Books
My stock of Toys is
now complete. I invite
all to call before pur-
chasing, as I will save
you money.
A L. WILSON
COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
I have a very large
stock of Toys and Holi-
day Goods Don't fail
to get my prices before
you buy, as I will save
you money.
A. L. WILSON.
Fresh Oysters serv-
ed in every style with
celery. Jno. B. Gal-
breath.
Christmas will soon
be here. Don't forget
Wilson's for Toys and
Holiday Goods.
For Paints, Oils, Var-
nisnes, Pure Drugs,
School Books, Toilet
Articles, Combs, Brush-
es, and fine Toilet Ex-
tracts go to J. R. ARM-
STEAD.
Christmas "Trix" of
all kinds at A. L. WIL-
SON'S.
-We Have-
GOt 5:: TioLL
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
!city can be found at
! WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
The re-enslave,* het e ern Wilson Bar- -
through the harness, and fell sprawlittg, 
rett anti Joh,' lit-Ciallough is remarked Fathers 8t m
by ti saints who have seen the Etighsh othersand the *Atkin' being under headway , tragediass•Illo Jaselos'a flew play, to be produced Don't forget that "Oldrun over him. This narrow escape, and this Lim in Ni w York, is "Daniela." ,
It was writteu by William Von Sachs, a 'Santa Claus'" Head-y...ft pociety man of that city. !quarters are at WIL-Manager A. M. Painter, of the Madi-
son Sminte Theatre, New York. la re- 1 SON'S this year.
carded as the beet Judge of actors and
setii.g In the country. Ills said ot him ;11111
that he haa anuffest out more would-be
sates than any other manager in New
Tort, but no the other hand, the excel- 
 
the least money isletwe of his e ponies is evidence that For 
Ii. is qukk to pereeive ad reward tal- sold by A. Porter Smith.ent. tell, s-, la heeler, Mill,, At. I 'it's warehotiae.
syrup er rigs.
_
M an ti factu red only by the California
Fig Sento Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. Is
Vature's Own True Laxative. This
oleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be hurt't Mr. II. B. Garner. Sear
ple bottle* free and large Dottiest at fifty
oente and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney an I Bowels gently,
yet tnoneighly; to dipped Headache'',
olds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
tedigestion and kisdred Ws.
I Sold by tf. a. eswoute
Croat Reduction
In Carpets!
As the season is nearing
the end, we. propose putting
such prices on our stock as
Will empty our shelves in a
hurry.
e Best Coal
Master Commissioner's Notice.
11111sTIAN i I Itt t IT COURT.Wm. Heater'', Arlin'r
vs
He is Red Creditor..
1111 Pee14011141 having chii ins aasino the sstateof w nester. dee'd. are hereby notified _to file/Wine, properly verified, situ, nor at iny enwe isHoploweville. Ey ,o• or before the 1Mb day of
159,535,534. 
• Master.l'emnaleelespirr.
Deeenther, Nee: I Ot'RNOW
114ore Henry X Abbey went back
to England he gave those figures from
Ida hooka to irsiliente to what extent
American people have paid to ewe cele-
brated actors under his m•migement:
Bernhardt. In 114e0-81, $399 147: Booth.
'8I-2. $260 0111; l'attl, 'Si 2, $236,-
600 :1; liggartn, 't01-9, $2083011: Langtry,
'61 3. $2u3'(4); I ritlog, 'rid I, $103 flat ;
letting, 'lid 4. 390 OM; Mary outieracon,
'86 6, $354,949; total In six masons,
Dress Goods
5.•
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta,-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall C.A.MALI WO 1
Only Two Months
To Close Out
$20,000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING,
Hats alligcols'Nfoisti ools
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
0-Laz Custorn.-Macio Suits.
ellif-o represent-the-CUSTOM DEPA RTM EN TS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ku.
EnelsiorPlaning Mins
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightneas of Draft. Our
w•goila are all made at home, anti every
one warranted to give entire satiafac-
tion. So trouble or delay let getting
them feint ireal. All material thorough-
ly Inspected lit-tore lining. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the I ele-
bratted Itzeelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blindr, Shingled, Laths,
Beards, Meuldinge Brackett+, Balusters,
Newels. Hand Rail anti a large 'dock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, Ac.,
Grates and Mantels all sizes and kinds
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drills, Farming implements in
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Reggie*, Jagger.,
Photons and Spring Wagons by the can
load, at moat reasonable prices. Eachjob warranted to give satisfaction.
F
1---ZARINT=SS.
We keep • fine stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention,
We hope to Pee you when In need of
anything in our line.
reapectfully,
For-tot:5ms 113rco.
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
Notice of Incorporation.
Know all men by these present.: 1 lint t . W.Metemf.., i4. W. kletc•Ife, A II lie end T. I.Metcalfe bate tbie day, November Mb. Peel.&SSW ash-4 ineoeporated themsel van railerRAMC of "The Metcalfe Manufacturing Com.pans •" to run and operate a foundry, machineshop* and conduct a general repairing mot
menu femur' eg bun news, will.print ipal place ofbungles-a at litopkiast Me. Kentucky. Theamount of capital stock *Whorl/toil la fortythousen i dollars, of which ten thousand Mat-hes is to lw etiliscrlberl before bunteeee is he,The suwk 14 Tea ire paid ittainetteenients
rte ordered by the Board of Iliareetors upon fif-teen days notice. provided that elate Khali nothe nook tor more than twenty • fire per rent4.n each share of capital Mock at each assem-
ment. 1 lie shares are to be one hundred dol-lar...each The corporation hermai business on
Nov. 9, 1tt55 and a ill cool 'nat. ten prank males.4414.01-1. 110401TP/1 by a tote of three • fourths of(Sr stork. The affairs of t he (melioration are tohe conducted 1.y a Hoard of Ittreetore, a Preal-dent, a V ice•Pnitehlent. and a secretary._ andI swimmer, who •re to be elected on the Tues-day after the 144,111111 Mondny an November ofeach year. The indeldedneee a af [Mt eoess,es.tion shall not at any one time exceed ten thou.sand dollars. The prieste property of the is-eorporstom sn.I stockholders shall be exemptfrom corporate debts.
It W. litiaar. Atty. 1.. W. It Inn .1. LEE.T. 1.. HETI A LEE
A. II 11.1.I.
AstAEROL,
epTE")-tp
PETROLINE
NAIL
C
 tRO‘s
POROUSED
PLASTER
res Backache, LUng Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
*A trial will well-int, the most skeptical thin
thrY are theft. They are mettKateel with ecs•l_cum and e wive primiele of petroleum. bsicifar mom powerful in their action :hen other piastre.Do not be induced to take °Mr.., but be 4111*pet the emmine "Petruline." • loch kalleam encow,) in an envelope witla the airlift:re st theproprietors The P. W. P. Co.. r.uf direr tint. islour languages ; also seal on front anti hakk ateach plasm,. Sold by first-claw drugaguta a assenesced,.
9011N PLASTER/
Are the best known retnedv for Kirtland oar cams,and never fait to cure Price 23 cent..
The Peleg White Proprietary Cs.
situ. 141.1.1.11SIM,
13 W. Broadway, N.Y., U.S.
Or FIRST CLASS 11RUOCICTA n.1 HAMRA It. el RN tit, !Market Agent forHopkisaville, Ky.
Dissolution Notice.
Noltes I. hereby peen th•t the arm of WondA Herndon, m•oularturern of broom,, has misday bees dimwit wed by mutual consent. E P.Wood will imminent boner.sa, at the oldeland. No. 214, womb Main. 1• alone authoriced to esil lett outetmoting Oaten.. Part 14.haring claims illrainat tie arm wet present themIt. P. WOOl,.Nev. 5, lee. P. E HERNDON.
OW
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C..A.I..alLa 10Tc). vILvtrc:).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
CA.Z.Ms NC_ Three-
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CAT .T. No_ Four-
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
CA.7.-.1r. INTO_ Z"i-cre.
Do not order you a Suit Made toOrder until you see my line of Sam-ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto
----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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